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Altered Mutually 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 

UNITED STATES Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson through the press urged Egypt to 

delay “unilateral action’’ on abrogating the Anglo- 
Egyptian Treaty and await a “new proposal to be 
offer 
Acheson said the U.S. 

’’ within the next few days. 
Government was against 

the course Egypt was adopting in deciding to abro- 
gate the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty of 1986, and the 
Anglo-Egyptian condominium agreements of 1899. 
He said: “The U.S. Government believes proper 
respect for international obligations requires that 
they be altered by mutual agreement rather than 
by unilateral action of one of the parties.’’ 

  

Trade Unions 
Back Attlee 

LONDON, Oct. 10. 
Britain’s trade unions lined up 

officially behind Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee to present Win- 

hurdle 000,000 Votes hgh. h. 
The National Union of Mine~ 

workers ued an election mani- 
festo calling on 600,000 workers 
to vote Labour in the October 25 
general election and the warning 
that Churchill’s Government 
would return “capitalistic fea- 
ae to the nationalized mining 

nm ; 
Other unions in the giant 

8,000,000 strong Trades Union 
Congress are falling into line 
behind Labour. Trade unionists in 
turn will be urged to tell wives 
to vote labour, 

All trade unionists will not 
vote Labour despite the pleas of 
their union leaders. But an over- 
whelming percentage of them will 
do so and this is almost one-fourth 
of the ballots which will be cast. 

Churchill showed his concern 
about the trade union vote in a 

hin his home district of 
‘oodford last night. To offset 

Labour “propaganda” he pledged 

ae, oe safe: ment ald - no ~ 
tion trade unions. 

What Conservatives fear most 
is the tempting possibility that 
the trade unions will use their 
position as a “political weapon” 
if Conservatives win. wn 

Accept 14 Points 
BERLIN, Oet. 10 

Communist run East Germany 
accepted on Wednesday, the 
western zone’s 14 point pro- 
gramme for free elections as a 
basis for negotiating German 
unity but demanded a halt to 
“dangerous” talks on West Ger- 
man rearmament. The East Ger- 
man Parliament again asked the 
West German Parliament to meet 
for talks aimed at unity, a peace 
treaty and the evacuation of 
occupation troops.—U.P. 

Ships Hit New High 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. 

The National Federation of 
American shipping reported on 
Wednesday that the number of 
ships in the United States Mer- 
chant Marine “continued the up- 
ward surge toward a record peace~ 
time high during September.” 

—U.P. 

  

  

HARRIMAN 
DIRECT NEW PLAN 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 
The Whijte House announced 

on Wednesday that Averell Har- 
riman, Special Assistant to Presi- 
dent Truman, will be Director of 
the new combined Military and 
Eeenomic Foreign Aid _ Pro- 
gramme. Harriman ig now in 

Paris serving on a special com- 

mittee of the North Atlantic 

Treaty members studying the 
possibility of increasing Western 
Europe’s re - armament  pro- 

gramme.—vU.P. 

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 
CHART 
5.48 a.m. 

Sunset: 5:54 p.m. 

Moon: First Quarter 

Lighting: 6.00 pam, 

High Tide: 12,40 

p-m. 

Low Tide: 

Sunrise: 

am., 1.33 

1.11 a.m., 1.41 p.m 

——- 

  

The text of Acheson’s statement 
read: “The American Embassy in 
Cairo confirmed that the Egyp- 
tian Prime Minister on October 
8 introduced in the Egyptian 
Chamber of Deputies draft legis- 
lation which would abrogate the 
Anglo-Egyptian treaty of 1936 
and the Anglo-Egyptian condo- 
minimum agreements of 1899 
which provide for joint Anglo- 
Egyptian administration of the 
Sudan. 

Parties directly involved are the 
United Kingdom and Egypt and in 
the case of the 1899 agreements the 
Sudanese people as well. 

However, these matters are also 
of general concern to the free 
world for they affect the security 
and defence of the important 
Middle East area. None of the 
agreements in question provides 
for abrogation. The United States 

respect for international 
tions requires they be altered by 
mutual agreement rather than by jdaily 
the unilateral action of one of the average in commercial competi- 
parties. 

Furthermore it should be noted 
that producers wholly in accord 
with such respect for internaticnal 

commitments already have been 
set in motion. During the past 
months new proposals to be offered 
to Egypt have been under con- 
sideration and the Egyptian Gov- 
ernment "has been informed that 
the proposals were to be presented 
fo it within the next few days. 

It is the belief of the U.S. that 
the solution of the Anglo-Egyptian 
question can be found through 
these proposals. 

The U.S. considers that the new 
‘| proposals, shortly to be presented 

to the Egyptian Government should 
serve as a sound basis for agree- 
ment which will not only satisfy 
the interests of all parties con- 
cerned, but also contribute to the 
defence of the free world in which 
the Middle East plays such an im- 
portant role”’.—U.P, 

  

DENIES CHARGE 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son on Wednesday denied the 
eharges that he proposed cutting 
off military aid to Nationalist 

on February 5, 1949. “as a dra- 
matic peace move’’.—U.P. 

China at a White House "a dra] 

    

       

  

     
    

     

     

  

   

W. German 
Industry 

Doing Well 
By ROBERT HAGER 

BONN, October, 10, 
: Pushing hard for political and 

Government believes that proper! military equality among the na- 

obliga-} tions of the West, Western Ger- 
is already ens 

than 
many 

she can do better 

tion. 
Still operating under some 

Allied industrial controls the 
Ruhr and other manufacturing 
centres are now grinding out 
progucts at a rate of one-fourth 
higher than 15 years ago just be- 

rearmament drive fore Hitler's 
started, 

Nor have Germats péen 
tant to step on Allied 
pouring a high percen 

toes 
e 

in 
of 

their goods into expert channels, 
They have jumped to the posi- 
tion where they threaten “serious 
consequences” to 
Western nations according 
recent report of the 

competing 
toa 

Economic 
Commission for Europe a United 
Nations organization, 

Bonn republic oapona now run 
more than §300,0 000 monthly. 

Big gains have been registered 
in the categories of chemicals, 
machinery, vehicles, 

instruments, _ textiles 
course steel. 

But official 

6 

electrical 
apparatus, optical and precision 

and 

production figures 
are at variance with the lamenta- 
tions. The Allied rule book has 
long said that German produc- 
tion is limited to 11,100,000 tons 
annually, But 
effectively destroyed last 

that ceiling was 
year 

when it was agreed that an ex- 
cess for 

  

U.S. Infantrymen, 
Tanks Rout Chinese 

EIGHTH ARMY H.Q., Korea, Oct. 10. 
Fifty U.S. tanks and nearly 3,000 infantrymen routed ter- 
rorized Chinese troops in a daring stab eight miles into Com- 
munist territory. 
The powerful U.S. Second 

Division Task force made a hit and 
Tun “killer” raid in an attempt to 
end the Coramunists’ month-long 
stand on bloody “Heart-break 
Ridge” on the East Central front, 

of the ridge with guns blazing 
thundered through the tiny 
village of Mundung 23 miles north 
of the 38 parallel and pushed on 
two miles beyong the embattled 
northernmost peak of ‘Heart- 

Tanks rolled up the valley west 

  

   

Vietminh For 

Withdraw 
SAIGON, Oct. 

withdrawal 
Vietminh forces was 

The general 
Communist 

Western defence use 
only eould be produced.—U.P. 

reported from the mountains sur- 
rounding the rice bow! of Nghia 
Lo 90 miles northwest of Hanoi 

    

U.S. Ask Egy 
Agreement Can Be; — 
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THE Barbados cricket team traries from B.G. early yosterd 
noon by B.G. Airways cha 
Williams (Manager), Gerald 
the first four members of the 

Seawell at 1.15 p.m. 
Mr. F. A. Clairmonte, Vice-President of the Barbados Cricket 
Association, Mr. Teddy Hoad, Mr. T. N. Peirce and other 
cricket enthusiasts including wives, parents and friends of 
various members of the tearm were at Seawell to welcome 
home the team, 

From All Quarters 3 
oe 

after his international flight 

in Mexico City. 
service agents of 

Four 
the US. 

immigration office. 

patients, 

was told. 
Demonstrations — 9,000 demon- 

strators continued an outbreak in 
four truck 

loads of police — about 150-—~ ar- 
rived half an hour later and suc- 

The 
outbreak came as both Houge and 
Senate Committees unanimously 
approved the Government draft 

Anglo- 

Central Cairo until 

ceeded in dispersing crowds. 

jbills abrogating the 
|Payptian treaty. 

German-Argentine Trade — 
\faltzan, 
roreign 

|Freiher Vollradt Von 
|Chiet of the German 
|Trade Department will fly 
| Buenos Aires Thursday to join the 

———- |German trade delegation negotiat- 

ces 
\ing German-Argentine trade, 

Calls on Morrison — Argentine 
Ambassador Carlos Hogan ¢alled 
on Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor- 
rison at his own request, 

Vote of Confidence — Premier 
Alcide De Gasperi faces a vote of 
confidence tonight after making a 
windup report on his recent trip 
to the U.S. and Canada. 

Gets Check Up — Hugh Daillic 

  

The other members are seen alighting in the background, 

Cricket Team 
Return From B.G. 
The Barbados Cricket team returned from B.G. yesterday 
afternoon by B.G, Airways’ Special Flight which landed at 

rr a ee cert ri ne 

ue) US. Ceti 
a 

Leader Captured 

After Gaol-break 
United States Communist leader 

Guss Hall, 41, was escorted back 
into the U.S. under heavy guard 

to 
escape gaol ended with his capture 

secret 
and 

Mexican Governments accom- 
panied the Secretary of the U.S. 
Communist Party. They took Hall 

f)and his luggage from an ancient 
sedan and led him into the U.S. 

He was not 
hand-cuffed and he saic nothing 

The Dentist Pays—Dentist Pierre 
Toucas paid 55,000 frances to re- 
move three teeth from one of his 

He removed them with 
his fist in an argument the court 

oo 

imminent today as 

apparently selected the 

Although no official reaction 
was forthcoming over the liaison 
meetixrg, Communist Radio at 
Peiping said in an _ unofficial 
broadeast early today that liai- 
son officers had agreed that the 
telks would resume in Pan Mut 
Jom area. United Nations officials 
are so confident that the talks 
would again get underway that 
they moved their equipment from 
the old site at Kaesong and stored 
it north of the Imjin River under 
a stone bridge half a mile south- 
east of Pan mun Jom near what 
was believed to be the new con- 
ference site. Already at Munian 
camp were tents with floors anc 
stoves waiting to be transported 
to the new peace community, 

—D.P. 

Polish Refugees 
May Be Spies 
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 10. 

Swedish authorities carefully 
investigated the arrival of fou 
Polish nationals who said they 
seized a Polish trawler in armed 
mutiny. They asked for politica) 
asylum. 

They arrived at the Baltic See 
naval base of Karliskrona. As re- 
ports from there indicated some 
officials believe traffic from Po- 
jund to Sweden may have been 
organized by Russian Intelligence 

it. Winston Greenidgé Foffie” 
sud Skipper Charlie Taylor, were 
to get off the plano. 
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The team, many of whom were 

was” the | their 
t oF ail ches b: amoun eal y the 

The team also 

ourneys varied widely. 
—U.P, 

U.S, Plans Migration 
Conference 

GENEVA, Oct. 10. 
The United States is drawing 

up plans for an_ international 
conference to set up the first 

Barbados team, i 
suffered from inexperience but 
the young members all agreed that 
they had learnt » great deal from 
the tour. 

Those returning were, Charlie 
Taylor, (Capt.) E. A. V. Williams 
(Manager), Keith Wales, Norman 
Marshall, Conrad Hynte, W. 
Farmer, Gerald Wapd, Gordon 
Proverbs, C. Bradshaw, Cammy mass migration programme ir 
Smith, &, Branker, ‘|history, Refugee experts here 
Greenidge, A and Erie) said the conference, which Francr 
Atkinson, may also join in convening, ir 

      

5 scheduled to take place someting 
eg | before the middle of November 

W.L Officials Wait pither in Washington or ir 
q ° Europe. 

On Food Ministr It would set up a new agency 
y to handle the migration of ar 

(Prom Our Own Correspondent) estimated 5,000,000 surplus Puro- 
LONDON, Oct., 10. peans to homes overseas. 

West Indian re esentatives to| Countries interested in immi- 
the Commonwea ugar Talks | gration and emigration would be 
have not yet been inforraga when |asked to set up an interim com- 
their discussions yvith the Food | mittee which would go into action 
Ministry and other Goyernmentjafter a certain number of coun- 
Departments will commence. tries signed the agreement.—U.P 

nu wey are not worried, ‘ : 
su 1eir purpose to wait on * until after the General Blection| Attlee Hits Out 

when there may be a ehange of 
‘government bringing with it more LONDON, Oct. 11. 
favourable terms for Common-! prime Minister Attlee made « 
wealth Producers. : rautious reference to Americar 

‘allowing yesterday's meeting 
between the W.LC, Officials and 
Messrs Cuke, Eocles and Kirkwa@od 

slap at the anti-American stanc 

to ; é 8 P . ’ tuggper preliminary talks were hour Batty. dpesking et Cran 

pnapbimmetammiepe tham in his eight-day electior 
campaign tour, he said Britain’ 

a Sta recovery has been achieved bj) 

Judgment nds the efforts of the British people 

“And I am not in the leas) 

Tee deemant eta tacor Te ashamed to say that we have hac 

Togurt Daguino, World War I1’s|4™merican aid We have hac 

Tokyo Rose, to’ prison on a ten-|4merican aid in peace as aa 

year sentence for treason against 
the United States was affirmed 
by the three judges of the Ninth 
Cireut Court on Wednesday, 

  

‘Acheson Grieved 
  

        

Peace Talks Will 
Be Resumed Today 

munist liaison officers met at Pan Mun Jom and 

cations that the 48-day deadlock would soon be 
broken were varied, but each heightened optimism 
that the talks broken off by the Communists on 
August 23 would get “back on the tracks’’ shortly, 

well sun tanned looked somewhat Service. 
ti a 3-hour trip. from| Qther wou sahsanen pews 

ment} ae ah oF, eth asy recently we: 
In a interview” Wish dish authorities discovered many 

ipper Charlie Qaylor @ of their answers’ to standarc 
r “KBoffie’ Williams questions were almost identica’ 

told the Adyocate that the chief | althou the circumstances 0’ 

aid on Wednesday in a backhand 

of the left wing of his own La- 

  

Advocate 

  

; 

  

    
denunciation 

Feyptien treaty. Pa 
the support of ali 

TOKYO, Oct. 11. tical parties for Wahas Pasha’s 
proposals. 

RESUMPTION of the Korean peace talks was The Press also carried other 

the of the Anglo- 
rs reported 

gyptian poli- 

United Nations and Com.|Near Eastern items. for instenes 
anti-British demonstrationss i 
Iraq where “Englishmen do not 
dare walk the streets without 
police esco@"” and a report on 
the forthcoming American, Brit- 
ish and French talks in Turkey 
on the co-ordination of the 
Turkish army with the Atlantic 
bloc. 

The Sovigt press 
commented on 

new conference site. Indi 

has not yet 
Anglo-Egyptian 

  

U.N. OIL DEBATE jieysionmen’ but fers. nol 
2 : sition. Diplomatic circles here 

LIKELY TO BE opined that the Soviet Govern- 
ment will support the case in the 
Security Council if Britain raises 

POSTPONED the question. 
is also generally believed 

UNITED NATIONS that Britain will probably be 

NEW YORK, Oct 10 {Compelled to accept the — new 
The initial appearance of Mo-{ StUation as she did with the na- 

hammed Mossadegh, Iran's 72 tionalization of Anglo-Lranian 
—U-P. 

F ull Partner 

year old Premier before the U.N. 
Security Council in the Anglo- 
tranian oil dispute is scheduled 
© be postponed for at least two 

    

days owing to his precarious 
health, : nies 

Mossadegh, from the seclusion! WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 
ot his six-room suite at Now Highly placed Sources said on 

York hospital, requested Council Wednesday that Egypt would be 
President Jono Carlos Muniz of{@ full partner with the United 
Brazil to postpone the session! States, Britain, Prance, Greece 

wheduled for Thursday until] ict Turkey in deciding the 
Saturday ov longer. NATO Middle East Command 

Indications. were that the{ structure if Egypt agredd to take 
meeting would not be held until] pert in the Middle Rast Defence 

Monday iwrangements.-UP, 
Deputy Premiei Hossein} 

Patemi told newsmen that Mos-} 
sadegh had not wanted to ask for . Repay $500,000 
postponement but had done so at 
he advice of physicians “who UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 10 
bought the Premier is very ex- Nationalist China observed its 
‘yausted and some sort of post- “Double Ten” anniversary of the 
yonement would be appreciated,” | founding of the Republic on 
Mossadegh underwent a series|Wednesday by paying another 

wf clinical tests yesterday which} $500,000 of its arrears in United 
showed nothing organically | Nations assessments. A Chinese 
vrong with him.—O.P, delegation spokesman said > “fe 

\ payment brought to more than 

yoare—tiP. 

Womar 
f . . hd 

One of the small band of] °"( Mficial Welcome 
women Liberals fighting their 
irst election will be a_ travel 
wency chief and export pro- 
moter, Miss Marguerite Winsor, 
She is contesting Yeovil; at the 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 
Truman signed a joint resolu- 

tion extending an “official wel- 

come” from Congress to the For- 
last election the Tory MP, Mr.|eign Metal Scientists attending 
WV. MW. Kingsmill, had a major-}the six-day World Metaliurgical 
ity of 1613 over his Socialist} Congress starting on Sunday nt 

ypponent, Detroit.—-U.P 
  

INDEX GOES UP 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 

Truman’s Council of Economic 

Advisors said on Wednesday thai 

the Federal Reserve Board's pri 

@uction index rose from 216 in 

August to 220 in sia dommes: 

LONDON, Oct, 10 

The military court at Lublin is 
trying four Catholic priests and 
seven other defendants as “lead- 
ers of a gang of spies and diver- 
sionists,” aecording to a_ Polish 
lews agency.—U.P, 

    

The “ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS. 

Dial 3113 
Day*er Night 

Reports On Tour | 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. 

Supreme Court Justice William 
Douglas reported to Truman on 
Wednesday on his tour of Iran 
‘nd India this sur -P. 

Te $2,000,000 the amount which the 

Realistic Liberal : Goveryment paid, this 

eres 

Priests On Trial 

| 
1 

| 

     

  

OF 

DISTINCTION !! 

BOTTLED BY    

  

are re ; UP. W.V. break Ridge.” where French Union Forces | president of United. Dress left the WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 THE K. 
Ch And Death counted 275 more Communist Sibley Memorig) Hospitg! today Secretary of State Dean Ache PAARL 

aos An ea dead and took 350-more prisoners. ot. 5 
The Task force returned safely ar following the check-up and x-rays. CHIEFS OF STAFF son has condemned the “dastard- 

at dusk, leaving death and chaos These were in addition to 4,500|He entered the hospital October } ly assassination of Sir Henry ‘TABLE WINES ? 

in its wake. It had struck just as | Prisoners see by para-Jafter beeoming ill during a trip) LEAVE FOR ATHENS pare wa —_ gta tie. Dives ae 
elements of the Chinese Army |‘'0opers yesterday. here, te BONCr FOR: Meee “Me Slee Le K.W.V. SAUVIGNON BLANC—Serve Chilled 

. PARIS, Oct. 10, partment disclosed on Wednes- eae ie » dy = " : $00,000 Loan — la- J " pe 4 Wy. c D...(full-bodied) Burgundy Corps 80,000 strong were replac-} French headquarters reported | na ank fi Baa Tho tne The Chiefs of Staff of the U.S.,Jday. In a letter sent on Tuesday RAE. AGS Pay GNON—Red Wine ing battered North Korean troops no action in the northern Tonking. tional Bank for Reconstruction and @rance’ and favites left Orly|to the British Ambassador, Ache- K.W.Y. CABERNET SAUVI 
on the west side of Mundung}province area except a skirmish |Development announced the loan] », fn gg Py | ce Se epee fees ure meere. The above-mentioned Wines, with the exception of 

valle. about 32, miles nortaeapt of Hanoi [ot $1-J00000 for exploration and] Raia, at 1B. aboard a special son said he, Caso vine K.W.¥. Saucignon Blanc, should be derved at oom ‘Temper: : eid , : Seiad ‘ a. ne for is and j@eriev ing aronra In the air 32 US. Thunder jets during the night in which Reds|use of underground water re- then Ankara for talks with the|by Communist guerrillas, He ature. They are of the highest quality and their oe ns aon 

damaged and probably destroyed? retired before an artillery barrage }$ources of Rio Elqui Valley in ‘ 's de loss “to and flavour make them indispensable companions at } 
two of 25 Communist MIG-15 jet} leaving eight dead Chile aig Serene? *eneets. of “Cipence | end | called Sisimney sea UP. during whieh Meat is served. 
Aghters: which jumped them over — micwiis Membiiek sas Iranian’ Ate Turkey on Western Defence|the peace loving world".—U.P. 

MIG Alley” in northwest Koreg,| French headquarters | wld bassador NadirAragteh Wednesday} ? aye, rty included General @ Si SHERRIES 
S. ses =a 7 atrols operating close to c Ti sitial oli ° ; 7 , ers Re $ r 

| Onitea Benes poe Peat waeia inese border near Lai Chau told United Press he believes. ber Omar Bradley, Chairman of the De Gasperi Wins K.W.Y. SHERRY No. 1—A very ol extra-dry Sherry ) 
rail-cuttin Ciladon wala Sinanit made no contact with rebel !S°viet Government would continue} 1.§, General Staff; British Field K.W.V. Old Oloroso—Rich Golden Sweetish Sherry $ 
"5 miles southeast of the| forces. He said the operation at|t© Support the roe case in the! Marshal Sir William Slim, Chiefj ROME, Oct. 11. K.W.V. Old Brown—Rich in natural purity aroma ’ 
Manchuria attaas . Nghia Lo which turned into a (Security Council. General of the Imperial Staff; Premier Alcide de Gasperi wor K.W.V. Amontillado—Extra.Dry. y 

Units of th, 38th iment on|rout for Ho Chi Minh’s Vietminh He said Soviet-Iranian relations} and General Charles Francois}two votes of confidence on Wed- a HH 

“Kim ft Sung ridge” tertnen walk 42nd regiment had been brought|Wwere good and the tensions which] Lecheres, Chairman of the |nesday on his foreign policy and SAUTERNE Type i 

; 7 t CES: si tleveloped at the end of th rar i 7 s ; his recent mission to Ottawa and . : . Ds) 
Mi cas ity subaaens emenmimin 9 © Sowwer ss Srernbet: Te ueabpeareds | eee ae Lyashingion UP. nO K.W.V. Wemmershock—A sweetish White Table Wine to {) eeeene aad were aoe to : be served aig ie — Ideal») 

raw from one pea ya for Wedding Celebrations. i 
heavy counter attagi. 7 igiees s T C ; SWEET WINES ty 

owever, other Second Division My | ' a : oe Sh (li 
Infantrymen won two hills west Japs Anxious oO onclude rade A reements } K.W.V. Red Muscadel Jeripigo-—Delightfully rich in Mus- | 

of Mundung valley against only | K.W.V ah flavour. . . 5 i 
ale ance onesies oo al evi a LONDON, phe talks has not yet been appoint- Comeneqwanith countries as sufficient quantity. “V. on Tawny (Superior)—A very popular tawny ¥ 

he eo To ongkong will be the only col- | ed. means of conserving her dolle t is also considered likely that c > wi a ais 3 é ie > be ‘ 
armoured raid into the midst of|ony to have an official present at} The Anglo-Japanese trade talks |resources.- Japan intends a oe Japan may be able to supply some veh Wite Muscadel Jeripigo—Lovely: sweet—Popular {i 
a ee eee a tiki ; | Bagotiations in Tokyo in December |follow the signing of ha, iown her imports from dollar|of the capital equipment needed} everywhere. ) 

ank af infantry force als@ifgr a trade agreement between | payments agreement wi Japan, |countries, and much of this trade/in the colonies to facilitate an| SUPER > hw wae Stas : t 
| struck up the valley east of “Heart+| Japan and the United Kingdom| This paves the way for a much}will be switched to the sterling|expansion of production | SUPERIOR BRANDY—Minimum 3 years old-—Absolutely 

| break ee and blasted oa and Colonies Its representative speed cache of goods between | area In return, Japan will buy larger | , PURE 
| munist sunkers and fortified) jn Tokyo will be on hand to advise | Commonwealth countrie ind The new trade agreement is ex- | quantities of Colonial raw ate ? : Ke r . 1 s 
ipositions before returning to its! the c eleg ie on matters |Japar jpected to provide for greater vol- | rial Rubber from Malaya, cottor ii} K.W.V. Key Brand Brandy—In quarts and pint 

| lines i he ~ > jume of imports of Japanese manu lfrom East Africa, and il from | }) THE ABOVE AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK AT 
| The main armoured raid jumped p Japan Anxious jfactured goods into the Colonies. | Brunei are likely to figure high or i 

ioff under cover of ar early ’ Reports from Tokyo suggest that |These will include textile oe Looe ligt of — J apanese in port iH J. N. GODDARD &' SONS, LTD. 5 

{morning fos e ULF lelegation wl }l | Japar anxiou » conclude ther consumer good t this|from/ the Commonwealth evlir )) 

; UP 1 re je agreement : ply in) area —U.P. ! SSS
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Canib Calling 
ING. COMMANDER L. A. 

‘ EGGLESFIELD, Director 

General of Civil Aviation in the 
Caribbean Area, returned from 
England Gn Tuesday via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. 

Wing Comdr. Egglesfield 
Barbados on September 41h, to 
attend a. conference with the 
Ministry ®f Civil Aviation on the 
operations of Turbo-jet aircraft. 
He also had consultations with the 
Colonial Office on CiVil ‘Aviation 
matters ‘Concerning the | British 
Caribbean Area. 

left 

Asst. Branch Manager 

R. GLYNE MAHON, Assistant 
Bratich Manager of B.W.I.A. 

in Jamaica arrived from that 
colony on Tuesday via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. He was accompanied 
by his young daughter Melanie. 
Here for about two weeks’ holiday 
he is staying with relatives at 
Lieth Guest House, Worthing. 

New Year’s Day 

Te Jewish Community of the 
island celebrated New Year's 

Day yesterday. Their stores were 
closed and they celebrated just as 
other people would on January 1. 

Among the stores closed were 
many in Swan Street. The.’ 
Coronation Store, H. Burak’s Store, 

Berstein’s Sandal® Jubilee Store, 
Shoppe, B. Korr Dry Goods Store, 
Altman Y Sons, S. J. Berstein & 
Sons, the Bargain House, and 
G. W. Hutchinson's branch store 
fit Roebuck Street. 

I'o Be Married on Saturday 

R. GASTON DeGANNES, 
Manager of Hub Taxi Co., 

Trinidad and son of Mrs. Eliza 
DeGannes and the late Dr. F. De- 
Gennes, flew in from Trinidad on 
Tuesday night by B.W.I.A. accom- 
panied by his sister Ena. “They 
are guests at the Ocean View Hotel. 

On Saturday afternoon at 5 
o'clock Mr. DeGannes is to be 
married at St. Patrick’s Church, 
Jemmotts Lane to Miss Derrice 
Steele also of Trinidad. One of 
Miss Steele’s sisters is due to arrive 
tomorrow from Trinidaq to be 
Bridesmaid at the wedding. Miss 
Steele is staying at Lieth Guest 
House, Worthing. 

ARES EAE,    

“Now then, 
have no three-way 

this ‘margin’ seas,’ 

  

     
Back to Venezuela 

WAR. AND MRS. CHARLIE 
MILETS who spent a month's 

holiday in Barbados have returned 
to Venezuela where Mr. Milets 
works for the Shell Company. 
During their stay here they were 
guests at Lieth Guest House, 
Worthing. 

Retired 

R. AND MRS. FRED. EAST- 
HAM arrived from Trinidad 

yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA. 
Mr. Eastham has recently retired 
from National Mining which used 
to operate in Trinidad. He plens 
to spend part of his retirement in 
Barbados, 

Coincided 

ISS Y VONNE CASTILHO, 
sister of Mrs. Fab Hoyos, who 

was in_B.G. for about three weeks 
on holiday returned yesterday 
afternoon by B.G. Airways. Her 
visit coincided with the Barbados- 
3.G. Cricket tour just ended. 

To-night’s Talk 

M* VAL McCOMIE will give a 
talk on Martinique when the 

Alliance Francaise meets tonight 
at the British Council headquart- 
ers, Wakefield. 

The meeting begins 
o’clock. 

at 8.15 

  

BY THE WAY e « e « By Beachcomber 
(The only foremay Cutter in this 

Street who ever made a pair of snake 
skin breeches for a blaekguard) 

FTHIS hand, accustomed for the 
last month to the strangling 

of chamois and the pulling’ of wild 
boars’ noses, is called once more 
to the more lady-like occupation 
of pen-twirling. 

At present, hand and pen are 
at sixes and sevens, and I feel 
Vike a man suddenly invited to 
cut his finger-nails with a scythe, 
button his waistcoat with a boat- 
hook, mow a tield with a telescope, 
or eat porridge with a corkscrew 
(as happened at the Semaine Gas- 
tronomique de Crewe). There- 
fore, let us cut the cattle and 
come to the horses, as the gourmet 
said when he addressed himself 0 5 

; 
{high 

a lump of dubious beef. 

Another Gratifying 
Reception 

N Ribeauvillé, on a wooded 
slope of the Vosges, I was the' 

principal performer in a concer 
of Schubert's songs. 
no rehearsal, and knowing ne 
German, I was compelled to in- 
vent words as I went along. The 
people of that part who had come 
out in their thousands to greet 
me, inquired whut patois this 

Having had) 

my old nurse in Xonrupt,” said I. 
Compliments and wine followed. 
I was told later that the people 
of Obernai (where Ste, Odile was 
born) were kept awake all night 
by the cheering. Luckily IT am a 
modest man. 

Prodnose; Such extraordinary 
and, to me, inexplicable popular- 
ity must be ae inconvenient for 
anybody on holiday. 

Myself: Not if it is aceompan- 
ied by enormous quantities of 
wine. 
Prodnose; Did you never shake 

off the crowds? 
Myself: _. No, Even on_ the 

Schlucht Pass the bands and the 
cheering multitudes hurried after 
me, ; 

A Triumphal Progress 

N Remiremont, where the fifty 
Canonesses who had rights of 

and low justice over the 
bans de St. Pierre defied Turenne 
n 1638 or so, the Cheval de 
Sronze still flourishes. In the 
ireaded street I saw a num on a 
notor-bicycle, The people of the 
alley came out in their thousands 
o offer me compliments and 

}vine. “The compliments,” said I, 
in a short speech, “though fully 
deserved, 1 can do wethout. As 
for the wine, that is another 

might bo.) “It was taught me by | matter.” So I nuzzled down to it, 
    

CROSSWORD 

  

Across 
4. Carries the bit at polo. (5-4) 
8 Some cat! (6) 

10 Toa snake suggests ambition, (3) 
il. A black-crested monkey, (6 
12 The ofticer commanding finally 

left the image breaker, (4) 

ik Arising’ our. of 2) » Arising out of ten cans. ( 
17, Overjoyed. (6) 
18 Panorama (4) 

21 aoe kind of light-weight 
‘a 

22 This sort would be high! 
finished. (9 mu 

43 Beast ip a nuvel Kingdom. (3) 
v4 He should be funny. (5) 

Down 
1. Sure, it’s no negative. (8) 
2. Hanging water? (6) 
3 Noel ubsec by the thousand. (5) 
4 Do Wwtai so as to get polsonous 

fung) 
® Unciroied vexing. (3) 
6 Had advertised asspciatiun with 

ince. (7) %. Drop of water (4) 
v Unite. (3) 

14 Useful bioke in nay time. (4) 
16 Divides the Isie of Man (5) 
18 Earabe 14) 
20 4 or 6 Down could make you 

this. (3) 

Soiutivn of vesterduy’s Oucele — Across 
1 Stelioner, 6 Assorted 1}, Vest. iz 
ame. i ~tntent 15, fdates, 17, 
Stain 20 Tide “41 Pir, 4 Wuet. 24 
inset. 25 Rvot, 46 Attic, 27, Lacy * 
eke Powe: i atisiied; 2 Ass, 4, 
Totieat “@ tr 5, Rup, 7, Sentinel: 
& lovers" 9 Enmity: 10 ad. } 

Nettle. 18 idee. 19 Nutty! Varsia 16 
PS ack 

SN censors 

BEEBE ERB RBHR ERR BRE RUR ESD 
CHECK VOILE 

A 
T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

3 DIAL 4220 
ha 

DRESS GABERDINE in all shades 

WHITE SHARKSKIN 

FLANNELLED SPU 

pausing now and then to acknow- 
ledge a piece of fulsome flattery 
or to accept another bottle. Nor 
was it any of your miserable vin 
gris of Lorraine, but a stylish little 
Alsatian wine from Riquewihr, 
Futher up the wally, they cheer- 
ed me so loudly thatI could 
hardly hear myself drinking. 

In Passing 

NUMBER of well-meaning 
but muddle-headed writers 

have sent me their “Authors’ 
Peace Appeal,” with a request 
for my signature. They will not 
get it; but I have a favour to 
ask. I would like the 12 signa- 
tories to read through very -care- 

‘|fully the document to which they 
have put their names. I think 
that the more intelligent among 
them will then withdraw their 
signatures. 

    

The stranger bustles up to the 
two pals and mops his brow, 
“Whew, it's hot work hurrying 
today,”’ he puffs, “I'm looking for 
a sound fellow named Sailor Sam. 
Do either of you know where he 
lives and how to get there? | 
want to find him quickly, It's 
urgent." “Why, yes sir,” says 

PLAIN SHANTUNGS—Grey, Blue, Fawn, Peach ................ 

NS 

Fine shipment of Ladies Shoes 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

   

BARBADGS ADVOCATE 
err 

Sports Editor Returns 
M* Oo. §S. COPFIN, Sports 

Editor of the Barvados 
Advocate who had been in B.G. 
covering the Barbados-B.G. tou. 

for his newspaper was among the 

passengers arriving from B.C. 

yesterday evenirg by 8.W.1.A. 

Mercy Mission 
.M.S. Apoue, one of the Royal 

Navys fcst minelayezs, is 

back in Ergland after her mercy 

mission to Jamaica She was iusa- 
ed off across the Atlantic with 
relief stores soon after the hurri- 

cane struck and errived back in 
Po.tsmouth last Monday. The men 
aboard Apo:lo, commanded by 
Captain F. W. R. Larken, R.N,, 
sailed the little minelayer with 
its life-saving cargo with all the 
vigour of a ciéw taking their ship 
into action. 

Hurricane Relief 
Dogo efforts are being 

made by West Indians in 
England to raise money for the 
Jamaica Hurricane Relief Fund 
Tomorrow, the Cosmopolitan 
Dance Club will stage a grand 
dance at Holborn Hall. A Jamaican 
band will be in attendance and 
the entire proceeds will be devoted 
to the Fund, 

    

    

          

    

  

     

    

   

     

   

    
    

                                        

     

  

    

  

    

   

was the last of the four wives « 
more, dark-haired Elaine 

as as aberration. 

desk in Wall Street. 

stockbrokers. 

ind loving every minute of it. 

by a mile.” she tells me. “Never 

It is a tremendous boost to one’s 
ego. , 
“When I go out with a man 

friend now we don’t exchange the 
usual chit-chat. Men always open 
the conversation by asking what 
do I think of such-and-such a 
stock. And when I tell them théy 
look at me with a new respect.” 

From Jamaica 
EW arrival in England trom 
Jamaica is Mrs, S. W. P. Sut- 

ton-Foster. She is there to see her 
daughter Barbara, a cartographer 
at the Central Office of Informa- 
tion. Mrs, Sutton-Foster will re- 
main in London until her husband, 
Sir Sutfon-Foster, arrives from 
Malaya. They leave later for the 
Gold Coast where Sir Sutton- 
Foster will take up appointment as 
Lord President of the West 
African Court of Appeal. 

Some Cake 
UESTS who attended the 60th 
anniversary of the Chartered 

Institute of Secretaries in London 
last week rated the birthday cake 
as the best they've seen for a long 
time. No wonder. It was cooked by 
an expért London chef and con- 
tained ingredients that had come 
from all parts of the Common- 
wealth, including the West Indies. 
Members of the West India Com- 
mittee here contributed sugar, rum. 

B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 
11.15 a.m. Programme Parade, 

a.m. Jazz Music, 12 noon The 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis 
400—7.15 pm 6.23 M 

1951 

11.30 
News, 

, 31.92 M. 

4 poem. The News, The 
Daily Service, Jazz Music, 
4.45 p.m. Sporting Record, 5 p.m 
Composer of the Week, 5.15 p.m. BBC: 
Northern Orchestra, 6 p.m, Pipes and 
Drums, 6.15 p.m. Scottish Magazins 
6.45 Programme 

4.10 p.m 
4.15 p.m 

We See Britain, p.m. Coionial 
Commentary, 7.45 Books to Read 
7.45—10.45 p.m, 81 32 M. 48.43 M 

ne 
all-spice and caschew nuts, The} 8 p.m Pa deg poe ob saa 

. P.™, pecial Dispatch flour was from Canada, butter 8.45 p.m. Composer of the Week; 9 from New Zealand, dried fruit] p.m. Ring up the Curtain; 10 p.m 
from Australia and candied peel ae ao 10.10 om From the Editor- 

1 als, p.m oray McLaren Talk- from South Africa, Some cake! ing, 10.30 p.m. Barchester Towers 
C.B.C. PROGRAMME 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 11, 
10,03—12.20 p.m. 
10,20-—10.36 p.m, 

Mes. 

1951 
dip eewas News, 

it oe S This Week 
2 oo M. 

HREE weeks ago, on a moun- 
tain track, I met a snail. He 

was moving along with his house 
on his back, and the scientist in 
me _ whispered, “Research, re- 
search.” 

I tapped on his shell lightly, 
like a nervous young postman 
and he at once contracted his 
short lower horns and his longer 
upper ones, and began to go in- 
doors. 1 withdrew. Out ihe came 
and out came his horns, He moved 
forward, at what seemed to me 
an amazing speed for a snail, I 
took out my watch, like any 
trainer watching a racehorse, | 

ut a bit of stick down, level with 
is stern, and another bit an inch 

further on, and I timed him. He 
covered the inch in just over ¢° 
minute. In a quarter of an hour 
he was holf way to the far edge 
of the track. Either snails are not 
as slow as people think, or this 
one was a speed-maniac. Veloci- 
ter, velociter currite, noctis coch- 
leae. 

    MAX BATTLE! 
SANDY # WILLIE 

Official Championship Fight Films! 
_ Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures, Inc. : 

the kind 
of woman 
that made 

New Orleans 
famous! 

One Thing leads to 
Another 

_ get even, he should have 
gone into a cow-shed and 

trodden on a barber’s foot, Then 
the barber would have gone to 
the police station and trodden on 
a cow's foot, By this time public 
opinion, realising that something 
odd was going on, would have 
compelled the mayor to give a 
civic banquet to the barber and 
the policeman. The town hall 
would have been decorated with 
life-size models of cows, the rates 
would have gone up, but the 
enormous queype waiting to sec 
the barber and the policeman 
arrive for the banquet would 
have been as happy as grigs. 

She Forgot Auntie 

Last night my wife picked ur 
her father in one arm, me in the 
other, and, with my son on her 
back, carried us all upstairs 

(Correspondence column) 
When a policeman went into the 

barber’s shop, a cow trod on hi: 
foot. (News item.)   

with LUCILE WATSON « JANIS CARTER: 

THE SHORT 
RETURN” 

With Gary GRAY and | 
The Wonder Dog “FLAME” 

sce} | PEAT Aston 
“He's an old Rupert politely. 

friend of mine. If you want to get PLAYING FRIDAY 12th 
to him quickly you'd better let me 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
show you the way.” He is still & Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. : wondering about Rollo's mysterious pete 
question so he tells the boy he 
won't be long and asks him to wait. 
Then he leads the gentleman 
further up the hill, 

Also : 

“PALS 

   

  

TS BACKACHE 
JUST A SIGN 

OF AGE? 

  
$1.15 

| Many people suffer an aching back 
$1.36 | needlessly—believing you must expect 

a few aches and eats When you're 
| “getting on” in years 

re aeeneerece $1.57—$1.59 But backache is often caused by the 
faulty action of kidneys and lier, Berta $2.16 | See how much better you feel after 

| — or eee Kidney-Liver Pills, 
n | and your kidneys and liver both filter 

reneetneees $1.37—$1.43 | out impurities from your bloodstream. 
That's because this time-proven Dr. 
Chase remedy treats two conditions at 

* | once—contains special remedial ingre- 
jients for both the kidney and liver 
disorders which often cause backache, 

If you're feeling worn-out, tired, 
headachy—with painful joints and 

| aching back—look to your kidneys and 
4606 } liver Try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills tonight. At all drug counters 14 

  

Things have changed for her since then. 
Now she awakes in her smajl flat on Man- 

hattan’s fashionable East Side every morning 
pefore seven. At 8.30, smartly turned out in 
a tailored navy blue suit and crisp white 
blouse, she pushes her way into the jam- 
packed subway and travels Cowntown to her 

Elaine Barrie is an actress no longer. To- 
day she is the most attractive “customers’ 
man” in one of New York's larger firms of 

She gives advice to investors, She sells 
bonds and stocks on commission. 
picking up the ropes of finance as she goes 

“Finance has the theatre beaten ® 

have I enjoyed anything so much hathet begin? 

SADDLER~PEP 

  

Won Barry- 
Barrie 

dreamed of getting up before ndpn. To have 
done so would have been put down almost 

The Last Mrs. Barrymore 
Goes To Wall Street 

By FREDERICK COOK 
NEW YORK, Saturday. 

In the old days in Hollywo when she 

never 

She is 

; 
Passed Exam 

How did Elaine’s career in the 
Over lunch with 

a broker friend one day she 
brought the talk around to finance 
“more or less out of politeness.’ 
She learned to her surprise that 
there were women doing all right 
as customers’ men” and that her 
friend considered she too showed 
“a feeling for it.” 

Forthwith, somewhat flattered, 
she skipped the fashion pages in 
her paper, studied financial 
selections instead. 

“Then,” she said, I took « course 
at the New York Institute of Fi- 
nance, which trains persenne] for 
member firms of the Stock Ex- 
change. I took a very intensive 
course, which included technical 
accounting about which I knew 
precisely nothing. 

“Then I studied security 
analysis. I passed the exam with 

, a mark of 95 which is one of the 
highest on record. A pass is 75. 
That entitled me to become a cus- 
tomer’s broker trainee.” 

Can Tell A Dud 

Already Elaine has formed some 
strong opinions about stocks and 
shares. For instance: “There is no 
such thing as a phony stock, but 
it does take a tremendous amount 
of knowledge to pick out a good 
one. 

“War in Korea, floods in Kan- 
Sas, everything has its effect on 

SOOO SOSS BOCES OOS OOPS SOPOPPOOVPPOD 

GLOBE 
Last Shows TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.15 p.m. 

CLARK GABLE in 

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY 
AND 

FRED ASTAIRE in 

THREE LITTLE WORDS 
Pit 16; House 30; Balcony 40; Box 54, 
ALEC OE ACCEL OOOO ALA SY 

SOCSSES 

    

ELAINE BARRIE. From stoge to stocka 

the market, and there is the per- 

sonal element about the job which 

appeals to me, too. I had a young 

mother to see me the other day 

who wanied something which 

would show a profit in a few years’ 

time, so as to pay for the education 

of her son.” ; 
Miss Barrie’s only link with 

her old life is her nearly-com- 

pleted book on her husband to be 

called The Great Lover, She met 

Barrymore in 1935 when (as a 

young girl) she had sent him a 

fan letter while he was ill in 
hospital, Later, with her mother, 
she went to see him. 
When he left hospital, he was 

photographed often with an 

attractive girl named in the cap- 
tions as Elaine Jacobs. The same 
girl turned up later among his 
company on & radio programme, 
listed now as Elaine Barrie. She 
had taken the name “because it 
sounded a bit like Barrymore.” 

Man’s Language 
A few months later they 

married. Elaine made a name of 
her own account in Hollywood 
and on Broadway. Now, at 35, 
she says “I’m through with the 
theatre. There people live in a 
sort of ivory tower, utterly out of 
touch with what is going on out- 
side. Finance is real. When I 
go out with a man now, I can 
really talk his language.” 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 
RESERVED 

—L.ES. 
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M-G-M 
presents a 

ech 

i 

dynamite! 

  

REMEMBER—There 

when you 

is 

COTTON 

ESTIONS ASKED"! 
BARRY 

SULLIVAN DAHL: 
Sens SIDNEY SHELDON - “RASLeNLe 

AN M-G-M PICTURE. a] isis wba. . med 

BARGAINS 
in all Departments 

AFTER STOCK-TAKING ~ 

Call and Inspect Them. 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE | 
FACTORY LTD. } 

OPENING TOMORROW 5 & 815 p.m. 

FROM THE LITTLE BLACK BAGS, FROM THE D.A.’S j 
FILES, FROM THE HALF-WORLD OF BIG 

  

    
   

   

    
CITY CRIME... | 

= COMES THIS | 
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tis 

GEORGE JEAN 

Murpay -Hacen 
HAROLD FESS = 5" RICMOLAS MAYEACK 

  

no Parking Problem 

shop with us. 
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SAT: 2.30 & 1.30 
TRAIL TO 
ONV2ONGA 

an 

Opening Friday t2th 
Sandy SADDLER & 
Wille PEP Pight 

A 
“My Ferbidden 

Past 

PLAZA. 2310~ 

LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 
43% & 830 PM 

PARAMOUNT’S MUSICAL & ACTION DOUBLE! 

Color by 

“THE FLEETS IN” & “EL PASO” Sisc-oic 
Dorothy Lamour, William Holden John Payne Gail Russell, Dick Foran 

™ Eddie Bracken, Jimmy Dorcey & Ork Geo. (Gabby Haynes 

SPECIAL TODAY 1.30 p.m 

CODE of tHe LAWLESS & ARIZONA TRAIL 
Kurby Grant, Fuzzy Knight Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight 

B'TOWN | 

DESPERSTE TRAIF, 
  

  

  

   

   
    
    

   

   
   

    

      

  

  

  

" , OISTIN ‘ A egy Y 
PLAZA vii ss04 GAE® 

7 THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
Last 2 Shows Teday 5 & $0 p.m Today (only) 8.20 p m. 

MYETORS | OF MARES oe ELIZABETH OF LADYMEADE 
Maria Montez, Patric Knowles & Color by Technicolor 

MAN MADE MONSTEK Asahteeaie 
Lon Chaney, Dick Foran 

aan. hier tae MLDNITE Sat. 13 a Fri. to Sun. 
Fri. to Sun i ee 8.30 Peter Cookson 

5 & 8.30 p.m. LAWLESS . p.m. SHADOWS of 
Alan Ladd in Kirby want & Mat; Sun 5 p.m. SUSPICION & 
BRANDED } VER the 
Cour by | ARIZONA James Cagney in BORDER 

Technicolor TRAIL CITY FOR Johnny Mack 
, Mona Freeman Tex Ritter CONQUEST Brown anne ainte— aeons 

      

EMPIRE 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.30 

Universal Action Double 

ROD CAMERON — FUZZY KNIGHT 

in 

“THE OLD TEXAS TRAIL” 
AND 

“MADONNA OF THE SEVEN 

MOONS ” 
Starring STEWART GRANGER — PATRICIA ROCK 

  

GRAND OPENING TOMORROW’ at 2.30 & 8.30 

meena Fo 
Nees)... 

wa CECIL KELLAWAY «JESSE WHITE + A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL em 

ROX Y 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY OPENING SATURDAY 4.45, & 8.15 zen we a 

     RE. 

    

Universal DOUBLE — 

“NAKED CITY” 

  

Starring : 

BARRY FITZGERALD ff 

and © NOTETO 

“SCARLET STREET” ‘ay \ j ace 
Starring : ~~ ' j / veal the ending! 

JOAN BENNETT — 
DAN DURYEA 

TOMORROW ONLY 4.30 & 8.15 
Universal Double . ‘ 
Rod CAMERON —Fuzzy KNIGHT 

in    f a LY AR | , } 

starring PAUL DOUGLAS 

  

“THE OLD TEXAS TRAIL” 
and 

RICHARD BASEHART “ODD MAN OUT” 
with BARBARA BEL GEDDES - 

DEBRA PAGET Seeirian James MASON 

  

ROYAL 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY FRIDAY ONLY 4.30 & 8.15 

4.30 & 8.15 
Double . 

ROD CAMERON in — 
“THE MAGIC BOW” 

“THE LADY OBJECTS” 
and 

‘o 
IBLE MAN” 

“ARCTIC MANHUNT” . “THE INVIS ie 

with 
Starring 

Mikel CONRAD Claude RAINES 

  

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY ONLY 4.30 & 8.30 OPENING TOMORROW 

|Republic Double . 4.30 & 8.15 

Roy ROGERS -~ Dale EVANS | Fox Double . 

  

in | 

| «pPHE MAN WHO CHEATED 

ere tee HIMSELF” 
and 

HIDE: 
and 

age “yp CLIMB THE HIGHEST 

‘ 

” 

Lloyd BRIDGES MOUNTAIN 

  

      
To-night at 8 o’clock 

week     and every night this 

In honour of the visiting U.S. Navy 

CLUB 
ORGAN 

the 

       

    
     

be open with 

CLUB MORGAN ORCHESTRA 

    

will 

     
    

    
Playing from 8 pm. to closing 

  

       
    

     

  

Delicio.s Steak Dinners served throughout the night.
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Peasants’ Deductions From Cane Pric 
Discussed By House 
BEFORE THE BILL to impose a special levy on sugar and 
molasses manufactured in the island in certain circum- 
stances, was passed in the House of Assembly on Tuesday, 
there was much discussion. 
The discussion hinged upon the agreement between the 
Sugar Producers’ Federation and the Barbados Workers’ 
Union, out of which the Bill arose. The suggestion was made 
by some other members that peasants should be exempted 
from having money deducted from their price for canes to 
go to the Labour Welfare Fund. 
Some of the speeches on the dis- 

cussion appeared in yesterday's 
issue. Following is the continua- 
tion; 

The junior member for St. 
Andrew Mr. J. A Haynes said that 
anyone who read the agreement 
would see that it was obvious that 
the money would come out of the 
small and big growers in propor- 
tion, In the end it all came down 
to their taking away money from 
the small growers. 

After a long period of looking 
for an increased price for canes, 
the growers were being told that 
something would be taken out. 

He said he represented a large 
number of cane growers about 
2,000, most of them his friends, 
with over 32,000 tons of canes and 
he thought it would be hard for 
them. 

Road Conditions 
The Labour Welfare Loan, he 

said, should be extended to the 
Highways and Transport workers 
because they were indirectly con- 
cerned with the sugar industry. 
The roads were very necessary to 
the industry. Were they to be 
told they had to become Civil 
Servants before they got a fund? 

“Another thing I cannot under- 
Stand,” he said, “is why should 
they be asked to give the money 
back. This is a gift to the workers 
and yet it is taken back. I would 
tell them never pay a cent back 
.... absolutely wrong principle!” 

Mr. W. A. Crawford said that 
the introducer of the Bill had said 
that the agreement out of which 
the Bill was then before the House 
was a phenomenal and stupendous 
achievement. “But what I regard 
as Stupendous and phenomenal is 
the glib manner in which he said 
they limit the profits of the sugar 
producers in this colony and its 
guillibility in really believing what 
somebody has told him without 
really reading «the agreement 
himself. 

It was inconceivable that the 
Senior Member for St. Joseph 
could have read the agreement 
and the Bill before the House and 
then get up and make the remarks 
which he made. 

“Listening to him, Sir,” he said, 
“I was sometimes bewildered. 
wondered what on earth had 
happened. I could have under- 
stood almost any other member of 
that side of the House making the 
mistake he made, but that he 
should make the mistake he made 

— 

and almost m 

ers. Theré was an agricul- 
tural worker in Barbados who did 
not own a pitce of larid but rented 
piece from the plantation at which 
he worked, Therefore they 
should not fool themselves that 
only the pé@asant proprietors 
would be affected by it. 

emorandum 
He said that as to thé average 

peasant proprietor oF producer of 
canes amd his position in so far 
as what shodld be paid for a ton 
of canes, the memorandum was an 
absolutely useless document. The 
principle on which the whole 
document was drawn up was so un- 
just in so far as the Small pro- 
ducers were concerned that one 
wondered how the gréat socialist 
Government of Barbados could 
have oversighte@ it. 

They were told on page two 
of the memorandum that the 
main factors to be taken into 
account in the assessing of the 
price to be paid for canes were, 
1. The mechanical efficiency of 
the factory; 2. The quality of 
the’ ¢ané milled; and 3. The 
manufacturing expanses per 
ton of sugar. 
“I know from my experience,” 

Rie said, “that this year two sugar 
factories within a mile of each 
other were assessing canes from 
the same district. Early when the 
crop started in February, there 
were some unusual rains, It was 
claimed by many factory owners 
that these unusual rains affected 
the sucrose content of the cane 
and the priee would be reduced.’ 
Th dhe case of these two fac- 
‘tories, they were paying $11 and 
when the rains ¢ame along they 
went to. $10. 

“The rains stopped and the 
factory with the lower recovery 
and the léss efficient put back 

on the dollar. The other factory 
did not. So it would be seen that 
two factories milling canes grown 
in the same area refused to pay 
the same price. 

Manutacturing Costs 
Speaking on the manufacturing 

expenses per ton of sugar, he 
asked whether one intended to say 
that the socialists subscribed to 
the view that because a man may 
have spent more on overhauling 
he would pay less for canes. Was 
that to be especially so, since the 
factories were allowed money, not 
out of their profits but out of funds 

; specially allocated to them ou* of 
today is stupendous: WPM Lathe rehabilitation fund? 

Peas: Canes 
There had been a lot of talk 

about the peasants canes and the 
arguments adduced by the intro- 
ducers of the Bill” were to be 
found in the part of the agree- 
ment which dealt with paying 
peasants the sume price as plan- 
tation owners. 

It was as well that they first ap- 
preciated the fallacy underlying 
this statement before going to,the 
others. 

Part of the agreement was, that: 
Both parties are aware of the 

following resolution which was 
passed recently by a majority vote 
at a special meeting of factory 
owners or their duly constituted 
representatives after protracted 
negotiations:— 

“That the same price calcu- 
lated on-a crop average recovery 
shall be paid for peasants’ and 
estates’ canes (not being share- 

holders or suppliers under 
written contract) it being clear- 
ly understood that neither shall 
have priority of delivery. 
“PROVIDED that where own- 

ers of estates other than those 
who are shareholders of the 
factory or are supplying canes 
under a written contract, supply 
canes in excess of 500 tons to a 
factory (the delivery of such 
canes being if required spread 
over the whole period of the 
crop) the factory shall be at 
liberty to pay such estate owners 
an additional price ranging 
from 5c. to 35c. per ton, 
“PROVIDED also that where 

a Co-operative Society of 

péasants supplies canes in excess 

of 500 tons to any factory (the 
délivery of such canes being if 
réquired spread over the whole 

period of the crop) the Society 

shall be paid the Same extra 
ptice which is paid to outside 
e8tates ranging from 5¢. to 35c. 
per ton for similar quantities”. 

Estate Canes 
It meant in actual fact that they 

wotild pay more for estate canes 

because no estate sent in less than 

500 tons of canes, 

There was hardly any plantation 
in Barbados which had not got 

shares in the factory near it. Ob- 

viously it guaranteed them a proper 

supply of canes. They would be 

entitled to a better price of canes 

too. That naturally ruled out the 

peasants as getting the same price. 

With regard to complaints that 

peasant proprietors are affected 

unduly by the Bill, he wanted them 

to keep before théir minds that 

anything they did to reduce the 

pri¢e of canes in Barbados affected 

not only the small peasant pro~ 

prietors but the ag icultural work- 
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“Anybody who said we are 
limiting the profits of the sugar 
factories is displaying woeful 
ignorance with regards the man- 
ner in Which the price of cane is 
calculated.” 

On the question of the sugar 
price, he said that behind it was 
that in 1947 when the British Gov- 
ernment decided to give an in- 
crease in the price of sugar they 
gave it conditionally. There had 
to be certain deductions for the 
Labour Welfare, rehabilitation and 
so on. They began sometime ago 
to use their fund for housing tne 
sugar workers. Naturally after 
centuries of bad housing condi- 
tions in the colony in a_ short 
time they found themselves with 
no funds in the Sugar Welfare 
Fund. The Royal Commission in 
1940 had recommended a recess 
on every ton produced in the col- 
ony ... two shillings per ton. 

Deductions 
He said that by deductions of 

various amounts from what was 
to have been given times before, 
it would be seen that the money 
to the workers was really theirs. 

The Stabilization Fund was 
still untouched, he said, and 
amounted to over $4,000,000. 
Since that fund was lying there 
idle, they could borrow $1,000,- 
000 and alloaate it to the Labour 
Welfare Fund, especially as it 
was being lent out to be repaid. 
If there was_a small sum due 
because of some defaulter, the 
Government could easily make 
up that. ~ 
The RéWabititation Fund had 

been going on since four years and 
there might be somé justification 
in reducing the amount given to 
that fund, , 

“My stiggestion thetefore is,” he 
said, “to borrow from your Sta- 
bdization Fund, reduce your Re- 
habilitation Fund, rtow frém 
Central Government (for aftér all 
it will be repaid) but do not take 
it in this method.” 

His last point was that thé pré- 
duction bonus being given to agri- 
cultural workers was not a result 
of any munificence on the part of 
the producers, 

With regards to the 19 per cent 
production bonus, Mr, Crawford 
traced the position of the Agricul- 
tural workers wages since the 
Sugar Industry distur pences in 
1945 and Getponsiadies that if the 
19 per cent production. bonus .was 
paid this year, fhe agricultural 
workers were still owed an addi- 
tional increase of 74 per cent. 

Mr. A. E. S, Lewis said that the 
result of the agreement was that 
the workers of the country would 
get something. Only 
before he heard that there were 
labourers on the sugar plantation: 
who would get more in bonus than 
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they worked for in some crops. 
He could not follow the argu- 

ment about some cane growers 
seing pénaliséd. There was not 
anybody who could tell What was 
the price to be paid for canes. If 
members said that the peasants 
would get less, they should be able 
to say what it was intended should 
be paid. 
_ He said that what was worry- 
ing the other side was that the 
labourers were beihg made free 
and would nof have to go to them 
and borrow money. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott said that the 
Junior Member for St. Philip had 
said all along that the wages of 
the*sugat workers could not be 
worse because he had nothing to 
do with them. But no one ex- 
pected that member to agree with 
anything which came from that 
Government, 

Increase Offered 
The Junior Member for St. 

Philip brought figures to show 
that somé money was left back for 
the peopie, but he did not say 
that in 1949 the Ministry of Food 
did not offer any increase. 
What had they to benefit from 

making it hard for the poor peas- 
ants anyway, he askéd ? Instead 
of Honourable Members using 
their energy in the Hoyse about 
peasants, they should try to form 
a co-operative organisation for 
them, 

The Junior Member for St. 
George was part of a factory 
which was in the inconvenient 
position like any other factory or 
manufacturing industry in the 
world producing raw material in 
large quantities which was forced 
to pay more, Lower Estate with 
Bulkeley just a step away were 
forced to pay more for their canes, 

Mr, Mapp talkéd against the 
suggestion that the peasants were 
going to suffer so much, 
- pa D. D. Garner said he was 
in hear greement with the 
Labour Wels Fund which the 
Government started and which 
was providing many poor people 
with shelter; so he could not see 
that they should do away with 
that scheme. It would be a fal- 
lacy, too, to give the mone} tothe 
people. It was a good thing to 
keep the money floating and if 
anything could be done to enlarge 
the amount it should be done. 

The time had come though, 
when they should create a fund 
for other workers besides those in 
the sugar industry. 

The agreement was good as they 
should try, although it was almost 
impossible to gét it done, to get 
the money out of the big sugar 
producérs, 

He said, however, that it was a 
sad state of affairs in that the 
peasants were not organised and 
he felt that there should be some 
way of exempting thm frém the 
scheme. 

Money Repayment 
Mr. Dowding said that the last 

speaker had convinced him that 
he should add his quota to the 
debate. The hon. member had 
Started off by complimenting the 
Government and had then gone 
on to give the most accurate rea- 
sons why he should not agree to 
the enactment of the legislation 
before them. 

He wanted to know if the hon. 
member was really suggesting 
that the peasants were going to 
pay back the money they had 
vorrowed. “The hon. member 
knows that this money is gone and 
gone forever,” said Mr. Dowding. 

It was obviously the hon, mem- 
ber’s argument, he said, that some 
type of scale should be adopted so 

in the lower brackets of income 
vaid a smaller rate than one in 
whe higher bracket, so one in the 

the meg in the same way as a man 
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lower brackets of the production 

of eanes should pay a smaller rate. 
The Sugar Agreement had come 

before him on the 27th of last 
month and from that time he had 
read and studied it. He had come 
thens that afternoon and listened 
to the speeches of other hon 
members to see if hé could be 
convinced that he might possibly 

be wrong in his opinion about the 

matter, “But regardless of what- 

ever the results are here tonight,” 

said Mr. Dowding, “I am taking 
up the cudgels for those people 

in this island whom the Labour 
Union in their haste in fighting for 
the labourers, have forgotten.” 

Price Of Labour 
Ot course he had to give the 

Union their due. There was na 
doubt about it that the hon. 
senior member for St, Joseph 
and his Union had done wonders 
and a great good for the people 
of this island. There was no 
doubt too that as far as the sugar 
industry in this island was con- 
eerned, the fact that the Union 
was now learning the facts of the 
situation of sugar today and in 
the past, was breaking down the 
unholy untruth that had been 
entertained of the planters in 
this island for the last 300 years. 
The Union was now learning 
that labour could not be paid a 
corresponding price to that paid 
for the article by the United 
Kingdom. 

Referring again to the Agree- 
ment, Mr. Dowding said that on 
the 27th September when it came 
before the Sugar Producers As- 
sociation, there was not one 
member who did not agree to the 
first clauses which applied to 
Bonus Production. There was a 
vast majority at the beginning of 
the meeting, however, who en- 
tirely disagreed with the latter 
part of the agreement which call- 
ed for $1.80 in one case and $2 
towards the Harbour Scheme, to 
be taken from the cane grower 
and at the same rate from top to 
bottom 

“The peasants in the island 
handle, according to Mr. H 
crow, séMe 7,700 acres in sugar 
cane snd 5,600 acres in other 
erops, and the estimated number 
of people that this would affect 
was about 125,000.” 

Increased Cost 
Mr, Dowding then referred to 

the increased cost of uction 
which the peasant had to face, 
and now, he said, he had also to 
bay the $1.80 into the Labour 
Weliare Fund. In his (Mr. 
Dowding's) opinion, a_ position 
had been reached where the 
small peasant-owner of land Up! sae. 

Barbados Co-Ope 
ty 

ta 10 acres, the peasant who was 
the backbone of the country, was 
placed.in quite an unenviable po- 
sition on account of the circum- 
stances which now existed. 

He pointéd out that the peas 
ants’ crop produced this year was 
288,806 tons of canes, and if, he 
said, they divided that between 
one extreme and the other this 
would be about 36,100 tons of 
sugar, According to the present 
proposal of $1.80 to the Labour 
Fund they would have to pay 
some $64,980. 

“1 do not feel that justice 
has been done in the case of 
the peasant,” said Mr. Dowding, 
“and I have sat here until I 
was convinced by the speech 
of the hon, senior member for 
St. Philip that justice has not 
been done.” 
Referring to the arguments 

raised, Mr. Adams said that he 
was going to be charitable and 
forget that there was an election 
around the corner. He thought 
that some hon. members who had 
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persuaded themselves that there 
was sométhing wrong in princi- 
ple as regards the matter under 
diseussion, would not be so per- 

suade@ if they happened to be in 
the House next March or April. 

Nine Months’ Work 

What was before them was the 
result of nine months of hard 
bargaining with the necessity of 
giving away something some- 
times and not giving away on 
some occasions. The Govern- 
ment’s part in this was purely 
because there was on the Statute 
Book the (Rehabilitation, Price 
Stabilisation and Labour Wel- 
fare) Act, otherwise there would 
have been no necessity to come to 
the House at all. The Sugar Pro- 
ducers Federation would have 
kept to their agreement and the 
Union to theirs. As soon as the 
allocation by law to these three 
funds were interfered with, the 
Act had to be amended. What 
the Government was doing then 
was in order to carry out the 
wishes of the Sugar Producers 
Federation on the one hand and 
the Workers Union on the other. 
Of course ihasmuch as the Gov- 
ernment happened to be a La- 
bour Government, it was neces- 
sary also to get the approval of 
the Labour Party and the Party 
had given its approval with some 
eriticism here and there, but 
again with the understanding 
that it was the result of bargain- 
ing. 

He wanted to make his position 
quite clear, the Union had_ bar- 
gained with the Sugar Producers 
Federation and the present bar- 
gain was the best that could be 
secured, “We are seeking legisla- 
tion to carry out the terms of the 
agreement, but our hands are not 
tied in approaching the sugar 
industry if it can be proved that 

the present formula works an 
injustice to the peasants. 

Pre-Election Speeches 

“T do not intend to accuse hon- 
ourable members of making pre- 
eléction speeches, but I am not 
convinced that on the eve of the 
election this broken-heartedness 
for the peasants is genuine. Why 
has it taken all this time? 

stage. The reason 

as we are today.” 

Some employers, — said 
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“The Union has been organised 
for ten years, Why has it taken us 
all this time to reach the present 

is that we 
were not as strong ten years ago 

Mr. 
Adams, were genuinely reformed, 

some tried to meet one halfway 

and used methods of conciliation, 

“Human nature is human nature 

all over the world. and after 300 
years of undisputed sway doing 

whatever they liked, it is not sur- 

{prising that we had to take nine 

months to 
to an end.” 

Referring to the speéch of the 

honourable junior member for St. 
Philip, Mr. Adams said that the 
suggestion to make the Labour 
Welfare Fund a gift and then to 
borrow from the Stabilisation 
Fund, had been exposed by more 

than one speaker. 
The honourable member knew 

that he (Mr. Adams) had said on 
more than one occasion that 
profits would- be limited. The 
whole basis of the figures started 
with the acceptance by the indus- 
try that it should not get more 

than a pound per ton profit, for 
the rest, a child would agree that 
it was profit-sharing. 

bring this agreement 

Voluntary Agreement 

He would repeat that he wel- 
comed the spirit of those factory 
owners who had entered the 
agreement voluntarily, but the 
spirit of the honourable junior 
member for St. George and the 
honourable member for St. 
Andrew was not going to help 
their own class, 

To try to fool the peasants that 
the Labour Party had done them 
a great wrong was not fair, said 
Mr. Adams, If this agreement did 
not come about, he questioned, 
what guarantee would they have 

had this year — or what guaran- 
tee did they have im the years 
of their existence as a union, that 
the peasants were ing what 

the industry could afford to pay. 
After further comment 7 

Adams repeated that the two par- 

ties concerned in the sugar agree- 
ment having entailed a ahange, 
jovernment was asking to allow 

the parties to carry out the 

agreement. This could not be done 
unless the Act to whieh he had 
already referred had been 
changed, 

The Bill finally was given its 
second feading and when it went 
into committee the Opposition led 
by Mr. EB. K. Walcott ppopeed the 
inclusion of clause 3 dealing with 
the levy of $1.80. The inclusion, 
however, was upheld by a 9 to 

majority The Bill was then 
passed without amendment. 
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

IT would be unwise to venture cr’ticism 

of the introduction of age grouping into 

the educational system of this island with- 

out examining the factors which have con- 

tributed to its disadvantages. Chief among 

these are the uncontrolled private schools. 

Under existing regulations it is within 

the power of the Director of Education to 

inspect schools which are registered. These 

are given certificates of approval such as 

are seen in the advertisement of those 

schools which cater to secondary educa- 

; tion in this island, But it is not with these 

schools that there should be so much con- 

cern. It is to the “home school” that seri- 

ous attention should now be paid. 

There are several of these schools scat- 

tered in the many villages to accommodate 

the few children of each district. A lady, 

a usually past the prime of youth, starts 

such a school and holds out to the parents 

that there is an exclusive atmosphere in 

which the children would not mix with 

those of the “lesser breeds.” This is the 

first attraction for those who believe that 

society demands from them something 

which it really does not and flatters their 

} vanity of being exclusive. 

The teacher is usually a person whose 

association with teaching, the knowledge 

: and skill it requires, and the special train- 

ing demanded was that gained during a 

few. years as a juvenile in school. . The 

school itself has its only relation with in- 
stitutions of its kind in the name given it. 

The building is as suited to be a school as 

for any other purpose and seldom pro- 

vides the required number of cubic feet 

per pupil or subscribes to the rules of the 
. Health Authority for buildings where any 

number of people are gathered. 

In this atmosphere of make-believe the 

child remains to have the first part of its 

life blighted by incompetent, even if en- 

thusiastic and well-meaning individuals. 

There is no regular rule as to when the 

child should, enter or leave this school. 
The truth is that the school serves as a 
substitute for a nursery until the parent 

believes that-the-ehild is really old enough 

to go to school. And in many of these 

cases the child who has already lost a few 

years is then sent to the elementary school 

where a teacher is expected to work 

fn. miracles. _ 
It is ‘here where. the child and its 

parents come up against the evils of age 

grouping, The child would have been 

farther advanced in its studies if it had 

been sent to,the elementary school at the 

time wheal ‘haath the private school; 

now it has td be*put along with children 
‘of its own age and is usually at a disad- 

vantage. 
. There are, those who will attempt to» 

justify the existence of the private school 
despite the fact that it now works a hard- 

ship on children of the poorer classes who 
will never have the opportunity of getting 

any other kind of education beyond that 

of the elementary school. It is easy to 
argue but not so easy to justify the claim 

of women to a living at the expense of the 

educational development of thousands of 

children. 

Nothing said against the private schocl 

should be taken to mean that it should be 
banished, but in view of its opportunity 

for harm and on the converse, its potential 

usefulness in the community, it should, be 

made to conform to certain rules applied 

to all educational institutions. 

It should be made unlawful for anyone 

r to open a private school in any district 

without the approval of the Educational 

Authority and there should be heavy pen- 

alties attached to those who refuse to sub- 

mit their school for inspection and 

approval by the Inspectors provided by 

the Government. 

Until something is done to control the 

growth and conduct of these private 

schools there will always be this gap be- 

tween the time the average child should 

have gone to school where he would be 

classified with others of his own aye and 

the time when he is taken from the aimos- 

phere of snobbery and grouped in a class 

where he can assimilate little or nething. 
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Our Keaders Say: 

Why Not All 
To the Editor, the Advocate, : 

SIR,—I crave space in your columns to enquire 

why all persons employed in the sugar industry 

were not eligible for bonus, under the recent re- 

production bonus scheme. I speak for the chemists 

who have to work so hard, taking samples every 

hour and on whose diligence the success or other- 

wise of the industry depends. 

Don’t you think, Sir, that we should also benefit 
trom this bonus. The cost of living affects us very 

much too, the more so, since we are employed for 

a short time every year: 1 have also heard that 

not even the crop séaSon overseers and cane-weigh- 

ers have got one cent, Do you think that it is fair 

to us? I say no. 

Give us something. We worked hard for it. We 

  

were one of the cogs in the machinery and therefore 

shouldn’t be left out. 

I thank you kindly for space. 

HARD-UP 

  

Here in full is the Manifesto of the Conservative and 

BARBADOS 

signed by Mr. Churchill. 
| Unionist Party for the General Election of 1951, | 

| We are confronted with a critical 

Election which may well be the 

jturning point in the fortunes and 
even the life of Britain. We canno: 

! go on with this evenly balanced 
iParty strife and hold our own in 

ithe world, or even earn our living. 
} The prime need is for a stabic 
Government with several years 

ibefore it, during which time 
jnational interests must be faith- 

j fully held far above Party feuds 
jor tactics. 

j We need a new Government not 

biassed by privilege or interest or 

cramped by doctrimal prejudices 

or inflamed by the of 

class warfare. Such a Government 

only the Conservative and Unionist 

|Party can today provide. 
' 

; 

’ 

No Illusions 

There must be no illusions about 

‘our difficulties and dangers. It is 

better to face them squarely as 

'we did in 1940. The Conservative 

'Party who since victory have had 

ine responsibility for the events 
‘which have led us to where we are 

!now, offers no bribes to the elec- 

jtors. We will do our best to 
serve them and to make things 

better all round, but we do not 

blind ourselves to the difficulties 

that have to be overcome, or the 

time that will be required to bring 

us back to our rightful position in 

the world, and to revive the vigour 

of our national life and impulse. 

We all seek and y for peace 

A mighty union nations tread 

that path together, but we ail 

know that peace can only come 

through their united strength and 

faithful brotherhood. 

Then and Now 
Contrast our position to-day 

with what it was six years ago. 

Then all our foes had yielded. 
We all had a right to believe and 
hope that the fear of war would 
not afflict our generation nor our * 
children. We were respected, hon- | 
oured and admired throughout the 

world. We were a united peopie 
at home, and it was only by being 
united that we had survived the 
deadly perils through which we § 
had come and had i Ee eee 
of freedom flying through 
fateful year when we were alone. 
There, at any rate, isa great 
foundation and inspiration, Every 

  

  

  war brings extraordinary difficul- 
ties. With national unity we could 
have overcome them. But what has 
happened since those days? 

The attempt to impose a doc- 
trinaire Socialism upon an Island 
which has grown great and famous 
by free enterprise has inflicted 
serious injury upon our strengtn 
and prosperity. Nationalisation has 
proved itself a failure which has 
resulted in heavy losses to the tax- 
ay or the consumer, or both. 

  

It has not ,iven general satisfac- 
tion to the wage-earners in the 

industries, It has im- 
paired the relations of the Trade 
‘Unions with their members. in 
more than one nationalised indus- 
try the ers are ill-con- 
tent with 
private employers, with whom 
they could negotiate on equal 
terms through the Trade Unions 
to the all-powerful and remote 
officials in Whitehall. 

Reckless Spending 
Our finances have been brought 

into grave disorder. No British 
Government in peace-time has 
ever had the power or spent the 
money in the vast extent and 
reckless manner of our present 
rulers, Apart from the two thous- 
and millions they have borrowed 
cr obtained from the United 
States and the Dominions, they 
have spent more than 10 million 

a day, or 22 thousand mil- 
lions in their six years. No com- 
munity living in a world of com- 
peting nations can possibly afford 
such frantic extravagances. De- 
valuation was the offspring of wild, 
profuse expenditure, and the evils 
which we suffer to-day are the 
inevitable progeny of that wanton 
way of living. 

A Conservative Government will 
cut out all unnecessary Govern- 
ment expenditure, simplify the 
administrative machine, and prune 
waste and extravagance in every 
department. 

More for Less 
The greatest national misfor- 

tune which we now endure is the 
ever-falling value of our money, 
or, to put it in other words, the 
ever-increasing cost, measured in 
work and skill, of everything we 
buy. British taxation is higher than 
in any country outside the Com- 
munist world, It is higher by 
eight hundred millions a year 
than it was in the height of the 
war. We have a population of 
fifty millions depending on im- 
ports of food and raw materials 
which we have to win by our 
exertions, ingenuity, and crafts- 
manship. Since Devaluation it 
takes nearly twelve hours of work 
with hands or brains to buy across 
the dollar exchange what we 
could have got before for eight 
hours, We have now to give from 
one-quarter to one-third more of 
our life's strength, skill and out- 
put of every kind and quality to 

'get the same intake as we did 
|before Devaluation two years ago, 
We pay more for what we buy 
irom abroad; we get less for what 
we sell. That is what Socialist 
Devaluation has meant. This 
costly expedient has not prevent-, 
ed a new financial crisis. 

Second to None 
We are a hard-working people: 

We are second to none in ability” 
or enterprise so far as we are 
allowed to use these gifts. We 
now have the only Socialist Gov- 
ernment in the Empire and Com- 
monwealth. Of all the countries 
in the world Britain is the one 
least capable of bearing the Social- 
ist system. 

The nation now has the chance 
of rebuilding its life at home and 

  

of strengthening its’ position 
abroad. We must free ourselves 
from our impediments. Of all im- 
|pediments the class war is the 
| worst, At the time when a gruw~- 
ing measure of national unity is 
more than ever necessary the 
Socialist Party hope to gain an- 
ther lease of power by fomenting 
cla hatred and appealing to 
moods of greed ana @vy 

one knows how the aftermath of © 

  

change from the i 

Within the limits of a statement 
of this kind, it is only possible to 
deal with some of the main ques- 
tions now before us. We wish to 
be judged by deeds and their 
results and not by words and their 
applause. We seck to proclaim 2 
theme, rather than write a pros- 
pectus. Many years ago I used 

the phrase, “Bring the rearguard 
in.” This meant basic standards 
of life and tabour, the duty of 
the strong to help the weak, and 
of the s to establish 
tolerable conditions for the less 
fortunate. That policy is adopted 
by all parties today. But now we 
have the new Socialist doctrine. 
It.is no longer. “Bring the rear- 
guard in,” but “Keep the vanguard 
back.” There is no means by which 
this Island can support its present 
population except by allowing its 
native genius to flourish and 

fructify. We cannot possibly keep 

ourselves alive without the indi- 

vidual effort, invention, contriv- 
ance, thrift and good housckeep- 
ing of our people. 

In 1945 I said: 
“What we desire is freedom; 

what we need is abundance. 

Freedom and abundance — these 

must be our aims. The production 
of new wealth is far more bene- 

ficial than class and party fights 

about the liquidation of old wealth, 

We must try to share blessings 

and not miseries. The production 

of new wealth must precede com- 

mon wealth, otherwise there will 

only be common poverty.” 

It is because these simple truths 

have been denied and our peopie 

duped by idle hopes and false 

doctrine that the value of our 

money has fallen so grievously 

and the confidence of the world 

in Great Britain has been impair- 

ed. Confidence and currency are 

MR. WINSTQN CHURCHILL 

interdependent, and restoring con- 

fidence by sound finance is one of 
the ways in which the value of 
our money may be sustained and 
the rising cost of living checked. 

The Conservative aim is to in- 

crease our national output. 
Here is the surest way to keep 

our people fully employed, to halt 
the rising cost, of living, and to 

preserve our social services. Hard 
work, good management, thrift— 
all must receive their due incen- 
tive and reward. 

Commonwealth First 

In the wider world outside 
this Island we put first the 
safety progress and cohesien 
of the British Empire and Com- 
monwealth of Nations. We must 
all stand together and help each 
other with all our strength both 
in Defence and Trade, To foster 
commerce within the Empire we 
shall maintain Imperial Prefer- 
ence. In our home market the 
Empire producer will have a place 
second only to the home ucer, 

Next, there is the unity of the 
English-speaking peoples who to- 
gether number hundreds of mil- 
lions. They have only to act in 
harmony to preserve their own 
freedom and the general peace. 

On these solid foundations we 
should all continue to labour for 
a United Europe, including in the 
course of time those unhappy 
countries still behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

These are the three pillars of 
the United Nations Organisation 
which, if Soviet Russia becomes 
the fourth, would n to all the 
toiling millions of the world an 
era of moral and material advance 
undreamed of hitherto among 
men. There was atime in our 
hour of victory when this object 
seemed to be within our reach. 
Even now, in spite of the clouds 
and confusion into which we have 
since fallen, ve must not abandon 
the supreme hope and design. 

To Prevent War 
For all these purposes we sup- 

port the Rearmament programme 
on which the Socialist Government 
have embarked. We believe, how- 
ever, that far better value could 
be got for the immense manpower 
and sums of money which are in- 
volved. Special sacrifices are re- 
quired from us all for the sake of 
our survival as free democratic 
communities and the prevention of 
war, 

[Here follows the statement on 
Excess Profits Tax printed on Page 
One.} 

We believe in the necessity for 
reducing to the minimum possible 
all restrictive practices on both 
sides of industry, and we shall re- 
ly on a greatly strengthened Mon- 
opolies Commission to seek, and 
enable Parliament to correct any 
operations in restraint of trade, 
including cf course in the nation- 
alised industries, 

I will row mention some other 
practical steps we shall take 

We shall stop all further na- 
tionalisation 

The Iron 
repealed and the 

allowed to 

ments 

and Steel Act will be 
Steel industry 

resume its. achieve- 
of the war and post-war 

comfort of the elderly is a sacrec 

ADVOCATE 

The Tory Policy Signed TiEY HELD UP ABU 
; 

; 
; 

years. To gupervise prices ne) 
development we shall revive, if 
necessary with et er the 
former Iron and Board 

the State, the man-| 
, and consumers. 

gail and road 
be reorganised into 

regional groups of workable size. 
Private road hauliers will be giv- 
en the chance to return to busi- | 
ness, and private lorries will no) 
longer be crippled by the twenty- 
five mile limit. 

Coal will remain nationalised 
There will be more decentral',>- 

and stimulation of local 
initiative and loyalties, but wage 
negotiations will remain on a 

agement, 

alised will 
purview of the Monopolies’ Com- 

strict Parliamentary review of | 
their activities. 

Efficient—and Human 

We seek to create an industrial 
system that is not only efficient 
but humam The Conservative 
Workers’ Charter for Industry wil! 
be brought into being as early a* 

wherever practicable. The scheme 
will be worked out with trad 
unions, and employers, and the 
laid before Parliament. 

There you have a clear plan o 
action in this field. 

Housing is the first of the socic 
services. It is also one of the kev 
to increased productivity. Wor« 
family life, health and educatio 
ere all undermined by over- 
crowded homes. Therefore a 
Conservative and Unionist Gqv- 
ernment will give housing 
priority second only to national 
defence. Our target remain: 

300,006 houses a year. There 
should be no reduction in th 
number of houses and flats buil. 
to let but more freedom must b 
given to the private builder. In 
property-owning democracy, th 
more people who own their home 
the better. 

In Education and in Health 
some of the most crying needs ar. 
not being met. For the money now 
being spent we will provide better 
services and so fulfil the higt 
hopes we all held when ve 
planned the improvements dur'nt 
the war. 

e
S
 

| 
Drive for More Food | 

The whole system of town plan- 
ning and development charges 
needs drastic overhaul. 

We shall review the position oi 
pensioners, including war pension- 
ers, and see that the hardest needs 
are met first. The care ano 

trust. Some of them prefer. to 1p- 
main at work and there must be 
encouragen.ent for them to do 50 

To obtain more food practic. 
knowledge and business experi- 
ence must be released to comb tne 
world for greater supplies. 
We shall maintain our system o1 

guaranteed agricultural prices ana 
markets and protect British horti- 
culture from foreign dumpers. We 
have untilled acres and much 
marginal land. Farmers and mer- 
chants should work together tc 
improve distribution in the inter- 
ests of the public. 

Subject to the needs of Rearma- 
ment, the utmost will be done to 
provide better housing, water 
supplies, drainage, electricity and 
transport in rural areas. 

The fishing industry will be 
protected from unrestricted foreign 
dumping. Every effort will be 
made by international agreement 
to prevent over-fishing, 

Food subsidies cannot be radi- 
cally changed in. present circum- 
Blances, but later we 
simplify the system and by in- 
creases in family allowances, tax- 
ation changes and other methods, 
to ensure that public money is 
spent on those who need help and 
not, as at present, upon all classes 
indiscriminately. 

Apart from proposals to help 
Britain to stand on her own feet 
by increasing productivity, we 
must guard the British way of 
life, hallowed by centuries of 
tradition. We have fought tyrants 
at home and abroad to win and 
preserve the institutions of con- 
stitutional Monarchy and Parlia- 
mentary government. From Britain 
across the generations our message 
has gone forth to all parts of the 
globe. However well - meaning 
many of the nt Socialist 
leaders may be, there is no doubt 
that in its complete development 

a Socialist State, monopolisin, 
proauction, distribution and ex- 
change, would ‘fatal to ina- 
vidual freedom.’ We look on the 
Government as/the servant ana 
not as the masters of the people. 
Multiplying orders and _ rules 
should be reduced, and the whole 
system kept under more rigorous 
Parliamentary scrutiny. We shall 
call an all-Pa conference to 
consider proposals for the reform 
of the House of Lords. 

We shall restore the University 
constituencies, ‘which have been 
disfranchised trary to the 
agreement rea by all three 
Parties during the war. 

The United lom cannot be 
kept in a Whitehall strait-jackei. 
The Unionist policy for Scotland; 
including the practical steps pro- 
posed for effective Scottish control 
of Scottish 4ffairs will be vigor- 
ously pressed forward. 

There will be ajCabinet Minister 
charged with the care of Welsh 
affairs. : 

We shall seek to restore to Local 
Government the, confidence and 
responsibility it| has lost under 
Socialism. 

All these and other issues ot 
the day can only (be stated briefi 
in our Party Manifesto. A muc 
fuller account will be given of 
them in “Britain Stron and 
Free” which will be published in 
a few days. 

I close with a simple declaration 
our faith. The Conservative 

and Unionist Party stands not for 
any section of the people but for 
all. In this spirit, we will do our 
utmost to grapple with the in- 
creasing difficulties into which our 
country has been plunged, } 

—L.E.8.! 
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—and so we went out 

bandit-chasing.. 
By Hernard Wicksteed 

TROLAK, Malaya. 
WE'VE been what the boys call “jungle 

bashing” today. We went out after three 

bandits who had held up a bus. 
We didn’t find them, but reporter Wick- 

steed, from Hampstead, finished the day 
about 10]b. lighter than he started. Phew! 

It was hot, hard work. 

The bus was bumping along a rough) } 
jungle track, taking a load of tin miners to 

work, when three bandits stepped out on to 
the road. 

Bandits love stopping buses. They pass the} 
hat round among the passengers in aid of|} 
bandit funds, and then set the bus on fire. 

On this occasion the Indian bus driver, as, 
mission and there will also be|bus drivers the world over sometimes do,/§ 

ignored the signal to stop and put his foot 
down instead. 

There happened to be a Malay policeman 
hanging on to the back of the bus and the 
sudden acceleration threw him off into the 
road, right among the bandits. 

ALL FOURS 

He ran so fast his shoes fell off, but he 
managed to get away because the bandits 
vere a bit surprised at the turn of events 

themselves, and the shots they fired at the 
fleeing policeman missed. 

All this happened about 15 miles from the 

of the Royal West Kents and Wicksteed 
were standing by. 

No. 1 Platoon, plus Wicksteed was ordered 
out, and in a few minutes we were dashing 
to the scene in trucks. When we got there,|} 
naturally the bandits had vanished into the 
thick jungle by the roadside. 
We were lined up by Lieutenant Karl 

Beale, aged 22, whose father grows Cox’s 
Orange Pippins in Cranbrook, Kent. Ungat, 
the platoon’s pet head-hunter from Borneo, 
ran up and down the roadside like a terrier 
after a rabbit. 

Eventually he found what he was looking 
for — a broken twig or some crushed grass 
or something, and plunged into the jungle 
with the rest of us after him. 

It was so thick you could only see the man 
ahead of you and the man behind. 

At would not have been so bad if we had 
been going on the level, but the tracker was 
taking us up the side of a hill so steep we 
had to go up on all fours. 

OH, THE HEAT 

Above I could see the boots and occasion- 
ally the whole of Private John Morgan, a 
National Service boy who used to work in a 
gypsum mine at Netherfield, near Battle, in 
Sussex. 

Below me was Lance-Corporal Ricky Jack- 
son. He is not unknown at the Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse, but he has also been a Boy 
Scout, a King’s Scout in the Isleworth (Mid- 
dlesex) troop. 

The heat was like the heat of a Turkish 
bath, and we had to go on up this blinking, 
jungle-covered hill for half an hour, without 
a word and without a halt. . 
When we got to the top of the hill, we 

went down the other side to a swamp. It 

a dozen chaps spread out in front and as 
many more behind. 

grin and the twinkling eyes of Private Don 
Bags, the barrow boy from Camden Town, 
and the broad back of Private Johnny Stav- 
inski, ‘the acrobat temporarily absent on 
National Service from the Tovarich Troupe. 

I’m not sure the swamp wasn’t worse than 
the hill. We were up to our knees in water 
half the time. Then it was into the thick 
undergrowth again, and up another murder- 
ous hill. , 

At last the whisper to halt came back 
from the front of the column. The tracker 
had found something. It was an ambush 
position in which six men had lain not more 
than four hours before. | 

SILLY PLACE 
With the memory of the swamp and those 

murderous hills between us and the road, I 
thought what a cockeyed place it was for 
the bandits to lay an ambush, It seemed 
miles from anywhere. 

Then I heard an odd noise and, looking) 
round a bush, I saw a bus going past. We 
had made a complete circle and come back 
tothe road almost at the same spot from 
which we had started. { Be 
The*trucks picked us up, and we got back, 

to camp just in time for the weekly film 

  

show. The boys, who looked as if they had, 
been for no more than an afternoon: stroll,’ 
paid 35 cents (or 9d.) for a seat, but the 
Borneo headhunter boys got in for nothing. 
They love films and their favourite star is, 
Bing. | 

BORING ? 
The newsreel included shots of Ascot, and 

the feature was a Western called “Prairie 
Pirates.” It rained so hard outside you | 
couldn’t hear a thing, and the screen was so 
dim you couldn’t see much either. 

“Sorry it has been such a boring day,” said 
young Beale later, as we crept under our, 

mosquito nets, with the rain still pelting 

down. 
“Not at all,” I said, as I sank on the bed. 

“T found it rather unusual.” 
' —L.ES. 

camp at Trolak, where A for Able Company |}} 

You could see the permanent, half-amused os ; 

    

ONLY 4 DAYS OLD! 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 
on sale at 

  
AND THE BEST 

BUYS TOO!! 

JAMS 
CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

@= Obtainable at all Grocers 

  
THE 

JAEGER 
TRAVEL COATS 

from Da Costa's 

  

ORDER THESE 

JUST ARRIVED 
Apple Puree 
Ground Ginger 
Stem Ginger 
Gelatine 
Meltis Candies 
Meltis Turkish Delight 

WE DELIVER 

  

Jaffa Dates 
Pekin Figs 
Marsh Mailows 

SPECIALS 
Dried Fruit Salad 

-15e. per pkge. 
Apple Puree Fresh Frozen Salmon { 

—24e. per tin Red Salmon—in tins 
Local Squash—24c. per tb Pilchards—in tins 
Limes—1 cent each Sardines—in tins 
a er ae ean nemaararterinas Lobster—in tins 
SMOKERS’ Crab—in tins | 

DELIGHT See 
Embassy Cigarettes J & R BREAD with 

—in tins of 25 for 53c. 
Craven A ANCHOR BUTTER 

—in tins of 50 —$1.04 
Craven A Is_ Excellent 

—in pkgs. of 20—Ale. 

GODDARDS 
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2 Meu Get 4 Months 

7aol Terms For 

Snatching Wallets 
EACH of two labourers—Carl 

Lucas cf Reed Street, St. Michael 
ind George Bur.owes of Delamere 
Land, St Michael, was sentenced 
yesterd to 4 mons’ imprison- 
ment with hard labour by Mr. 

. LL. Walwyn Acting Police, 
Magistrate of District “A” for 
larceny. 

Eurrowes was found guilty of 
stealing a_ wallet containing $20 
from Leo Schedeker a sailor of the 
U.S. Navy, while Lucas pleaded 
guilty of siealing a wallet valued 

$15 and containing $25 the 
propeity of Bolbie Phillips a 
sailor of the U.S. Navy. 

Both sailors told the court that 
on October 9, sometime during 
the night both men came up 
be ind them and snatched their 
wallets from their trousers, 
Scheeker said that his wallet 

vas taken from him while he was 
at the New Yok Club, Bay Street. 
Phillips was about half way up 
the staircase of the Zanzibar Club 
going in when he was robbed. 

Inspector F. Connell attached 
te the Bridge Yost in addressing 
t)e court on the charges said that 
these robberies were getting very 
prevalent especially when ships 
of the United States Navy were 
in port. Some people then took 
the oppo;tunity to give the island 
a bad name by robbing un- 
suspecting tourists. . 

S-ibect Wald:cn—keeper of the 
eriminal records — told the court 
that Burrowes had one previous 

  

at 

conviction for lareeny, when on 
May 16, 1950, he was fined 10/- 
by His Worship Mr, A, J, H. 
Hanschell for stealing tamarinds 
the property of the Barbados 
General Hospital. 

_ Lucas has two previous convic- 
tions and on the last conviction— 
June 29, 1943—he was sentenced 
to 14 days’ imprisonment for 
stealing 1/- from Edwin Clarke. 

3efore sentencing the defend- 
ants Mr. Walwyn said that this 
crime of snatching wallets must 
be stamped out, therefore he was 
going to punish them so that this 
pun.shment would act as a 
deterrent for those who are likely 
to commit a similar offence. 
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Board Of Health 
Approve Sale 

Of Land 
THE Board of Health at a 

meeting yesterday approved the 
division and sale of 1,880,537 
feet in lots at Horse Planta- 
tion, St. Joseph by Joes River 
Estate Ltd. 
Members of the Board also 

assented to the dividing for sale 
one lot containing 30,560 square 
feet of land with a dwelling house 
from the lands of Mrs. M. 
Richardsen at Kent, Christ Church. 
she having divided off and sold 
another lot from the. same 
property, . 

Also approved was the division 
and sale at »Albion. » e" ; Lodg 
Bartaree; Hill, St, Michael by Mr. 
S. P. Archer, qualified executor 
to the estate of Winifred E'sie 
Arc.er deceased, 

Members present at the meeting 
were Mr. F. Goddard, Hon'ble 
V. C. Gale, Mr. J. M, Kidney, Mr. 
4. E. S. Lewis, Dr, F, Grannum, 
Dr. E B. Cavter, and Dr, J. @. 
O'Mahony. 

  

TWO mote casts of West 
Indian currency notes arrived 
at Seawell yesterday afternoon 
on B.W.1.A's flight 305 from 
Trinidad. Accompanying over 
the cases wore two of Trini- 
dad's Senior Currency Officers, 
My, William Olacke and Mr. 
W. Vincent Brown. They ex- 
pect to return to Trinidad to- 
morrow and will be ti 
with them a quantity id 
cancelled Trinidad and Tobago 
notes. 

—_— -—-—___ | 

SHOPKEEPERS’ MEETING 
In the report of the Shopkeepers’ 

Urion Meeting appearing recently in this 
Peper mention was mace of a speech by 
Mr. E. Atherley. The speaker was not 
Mr. E. G. Atherley of Ather'ey Bros. 
1 Speightstowns. 

  

Preparations For Incom< 
Survey Complete 

The preparations for the first Survey of income and Ex- 
penditure, which is being carried out in Barbados by the 
Institute of Social and Economic Research of the University 
College of the West Indies, are now complete, Mr. Ken 
Straw, a member of the Institute who is carrying out the 
survey told the Advocate yesterday, 
The interviewing of householders in the selected areas he 
said will begin on Monday, 

sample of households has 
been taken according to rigid 
scientific and statistical methods. 
The process adopted of taking a 
random sample means that in- 
formation gathered from th@sam- 
ple households can be used to 
represent the. facets which would 
have been obtained if all the 
households in the particular 
Parishes selected had been inter- 
viewed, 

Chance 

It is purely a matter of chance 
which particular households con- 
stitute the sample. Those taking 
the sample have no idea at all 
before carrying out the statistical 
calculations whieh households’ 
will be selected. The information 
about any one household is of 
interest only in so far as it forms 
one of the 800 in the sample. 
When the totals of all the house- 
holds are added up the statistical 
tabulation and analysis is carried 
out. This provides broad averages 
covering the whole 800 house- 
holds, and it is these broad aver- 
ages which are of particular 
significance and interest. 

“The survey will be carried out 
in four areas of the island — 
Bridgetown, St. Michael, St. Lucy 
and St. George—St. John.” 

“Out of the 120 school teachers 
from all over Barbados who vol- 
unteered to act as interviewers, 
forty’ have been selected from 

  

October 15th, 
areas where the survey is to take 
place. A questionnaire has been 
prepared, -based on local condi- 
tions and on experiefce gained 
from similar surveys. in other 
parts of the world.” 

“The information asked for is M 
required by the Institute in 
Jamaica for Research purposes; it 
is needed for educational pur- 
poses in the University College 
of the West Indies and in Barba- 
dos. The broad averages which, 
emerge may also be used to form 
the basis of a new Cost of Living 
Index in Barbados in accordance 
with the Report of the Cost of 
Living Index Committee.” 

Public Support 

“If the Survey is to be a suc- 
cess, wide public support is 
essential. The information sup- 
plied by householders will be 
treated as strictly confidential by 
the University Research Institute. 
The only figures which will be 
published or used for Cost of 
Living Index calculations will be 
broad averages; Thus the position 
of any individual householder 
will not be. disclosed by the 

figures.” ed, 
“It is hoped that those house- 

holders who constitute the sample 
will willingly co-operate with 
the teachers who have volunteered 
to act as interviewers and who 
have a difficult task to perform.” 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Housing Encouraged 
By Chamber Of Commerce 

MR. D. G. LEACOCK, President of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, at yesterday's Council meeting, expressed the grati- 
tude of the Chamber for the interest which the Colonial 
Secretary had taken in getting the Legislature to provide 
the necessary funds to be expended at the British Industries 
Fair in 1952. 
He said that the Chamber owed a considerable debt to the 
Colonial Secretary who on his own initiative in the Execu- 
tive Committee had got Government to put up this money. 
The Chamber was discussing a 

letter from the Colonial Secretary 
which stated that in view of the 
fact that sufficient funds had been 
made available by the Legislature 
for a ‘stand at the 1952 B.LF., 
whether the Chamber would un- 
dertake to supe!y and forward the 
ne essary exhibits for the booth. 

After some discussion, the Clerk 
was instructed to reply saying 
that the Chamber and/or interest- 
ed parties would be pleased to 
co-operate with Government by 
supplying and forwarding exhioits 
for the Barbados stand, 

Advertisement 
Mr. A. ceL. (an ss said that the 

colonial Se-retary bad made the 
point during his soeech in the 
Legislative Council om Tuesday 
that it would be useful to adver- 
lise Barbados Fancy Molasses at 
the British Industries Fair, but a 
member closely connected with 
the Canning Molasses trade, had, 
al a recent meeting of the Cham- 
ber. pointed out that on account 
of restrictions, very little canned 
molasses could be sold in the 
United Kingdom. He (Mr. Inniss) 
fclt that this poi should be 
rr sl “> aticntion o: the 
proper aucicriies. 

on'ble K. R. Hunte said that 
he had seen Mr. Healy, an official 
of the Ministry of Food in the 
U.K. while he was in Barbados, 
Mr. Healy had said that restric- 
tions were imposed on account of 
the similarity between Fancy 
Molasses and Treacle. 
He had drawn to Mr, Healy's 

attention that Barbados Fancy 
Molasses was clearly branded on 
each container. . 

After further discussion, it was 
decided that the local Canning 
Company through the Barbados 
Government, should make repre- 
sentations to the British Ministry 
of Food against restriction on the 
importation of Barbados Fancy 
Molasses into the U.K. 

Hon. K. R. Hunte who is an 
exporter of canned Fancy Mo- 
lasses, promised to assist in the 
drafting of this letter to be for- 
warded to the British Ministry of 
Food. 

Tourism Observer 

Another letter dealt with by the 
Chamber was the reply from the 
Colonial Secretary to a letter from 
the Chamber of Commerce pro- 
testing against the seection of Mr. 

Cox, M.C.P., as the local 
observer at the confgrence on 
Tourism which took pl:‘}e recent- 
ly in the Dominican Republic. 
The Colonial Secretary in reply 

said that the contents of their 
letter would be brought to the 
notice of the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee. 

He added that the main purpose 
of the Conference was to discuss 
the establishment of the proposed 
Caribbean Tourist Development 
Association, and that the Barbados 
Government must decide whether 
or not the benefits which would 
accrue to Barbados from member- 
ship of this Association, in the 
event of its being formed, justify 
the by no means _ inconsiderable 
annual contribution (believed to 
be in the region of $13,000) which 
it would be required to make, 
bearing in mind the present an- 
nual contribution $32,290 which is 
made to the Barbados Publicity 
Committee. 

Since the decision whether or 
not to request the Legislature. to. 
provide funds for this purpose rest 
with the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee, ‘t was concluded that 
the most appropriate observer that 
could be sent on that occasion 

  

tT 

would be the House Member of 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee in charge of Trade and 
Commerce. 

Housing 

A letier from the Colonial 
Secretary's Office to the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday informed 
them that the British West Indies 
Housing Conference which was 
convened by the Comptroller for. 
Development and Welfare in June 
last, recommended that Govern- 
ments should encourage private 
enterprise building for’ the mid- 
dle income groups. 

The letter went on to state that 
there was a report of the sub- 
committee cppointed by the Con- 
ference to report on Administra- 
tion, Housing Finance, Rents, 
Managements, ete. 

That Sub-Committee suggested 
that in connection with the pro- 
vision of housing for the middle 
income groups, the time had come 
when private employers might 
with advantage to all concerned, 
give attention to the question of 
assisting permanent members of 
their staffs to acquire homes, 

The exhortation to employers 
to assist this class of worker was 
made in the knowledge that it 
was. very unlikely that Govern- 
ments would be able to find the 
necessary Money to build houses 
for rental or sale to the middle 
income groups. 

Unattractive Investment 
_. The report further stated that 
it was well known that the high 
cost of enterprise Was making 
building construction by private 
enterprise for the purpose of let- 
ting, an unattractive field of 
investment. 

The Committee were unable 
at the moment to suggest any 
particular form of assistance, 
but strongly recommended that 
schemes of that nature be given 
every possible encouragement by 

Clerk to reply informing them 
that the Chamber agreed that 
middle class housing should be 
encouraged. ‘ 
Arising out of the Minutes, the 

President said that several mem- 
bers of the Chamber had met. Mr. 
Cc. J. Burgess, Executive Secretary 
(Economies) of the Caribbean 
Commission who visited here re- 
cently to obtain information :for 
the forthcoming Conference of 
the Caribbean Commission, 

He said that the members dis- 
cussed with Mr. Burgess industrial 
und labour problems and the latter 
pointed out that he had got all the 
necessary statisti¢s he had required 
from the Government end omy 
wished to obtain the general views 
of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Another matter arising out of 
the minutes was an interview the 
President had with the local 
Manager of B.W.ILA., Mr. Percy 
Taylor in connection with the in- 
adequate service provided by hi¢ 
air line. 

Mr. Taylor said that it was not a 
matter for which he was respon- 
sible. He therefore asked for ex- 
tracts of the meeting at which the 
matter had been discussed. These 
had been supplied him and he had 
in turn forwarded them to his 
heedouarters in Trinidad for their 
comments, 

The Chamber decided to hola + 
Muncheon instead of. Jre Annis! 
Tiinher “provided there was cuf- 
ficient resnonse fram mambhore 

  

NATURAL GAS RELEASED TO PUBLIC 
At mid-night last night Natural 

Gas was turned into all the Gas 
Company’s mains. Asking the 
Manager of the Company, Mr. 
Young, why mid-night was chosen 
for turning on the gas, he told the 
Advocate this was done in order 
to give the old gas in the pipe 
line an opportunity to be expelled 
by morning. 

In* reply to a query as to 
whether it was safe to use the 
new gas if the jets were not 
changed, the Manager gave -the 

was quite safe 
gas on Cookers 
had not been 

assurance that /it 
to use the new 
where the 

i 2 Burner 

jets 

The stove with 

Sires i ae a as a es 

WICKS No. 200 44c. No. 21 $1.00 
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It's delicious! 
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changed provided a_ certain 
amount of care was taken in reg- 
ulating the flame down to a suit- 
able size, as the increased pres- 
sure and quality of gas would 
naturally cause a longer flame at 
the burners not adjusted to suit 
the Natural Gas. 

The Company is. changing and 
regulating each and every burner 
on all of their customers’ appli- 
ances in order to give greater 
efficiency and economy in its use, 

New Thermal Rates 
When asked what would be the 

difference to customers with the 

Natural Gas and the new Ther- 

  

It's cooked 

a reputation for good 

cooking. We have the fallowing models: 

TABLE MODEL 

with stands $25.21 & $17.50 
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mal rate, the Manager — said: 
“Theoretically our customers 

should use half the quantity of 

gas they have been previously 

using, but the Company is hoping 

that with this knowledge custom- 

ers will take advantage of the 

increased heating value and use 

more gas which will also be to 
their advantage as the Schedule 
of Rates is so adapted to’ make 
the gas cheaper the greater the 

quantity used.” He also said that 

the past system of charging meter 

rental has been abolished with 
this new Schedule of Rates. 

He added: “By the amendment 
to the Gas Company’s Act, the 

on a 

    

dividend of 74% is tied to the 
average basic price of 40c. per 
therm and before the Company 
can: increase their dividend they 

must first 1educe the price of gas 

to the public, therefore, it is to 

the advantage of the Company to 
sell the Gas as cheafam as possi- 
ble. 

“During the past 4 years they 
have been carrying on at a loss 
and without paying any dividend 
to Sharcholders — by this they 
have earned the gratitude of their 

* customers and deserve the co+ 
operation of the Publie in this 
venture.”     

      

  

THE NEWS 

  

THE “Barbados Advocate” was promptly on board the U.S. warships 
yesterday and here this newspaper vendor is the centre of attraction, 
as the eager sailors look for the news. 

UNITED STATES NAVY 
ENJOY SHORE LEAVE 

CHARLIE CAMPBELL of Virginia, U.S.A., a member o 
L.S.T. 525, one of the U.S.A. Naval vessels at present 
port, likes photography. He can appreciate scenery. ‘Tha 

is why Charlie brought along his Speed Graphic came: 
when he came ashore yesterday. He intends to take a: 
many pictures of Barbados as possible and, says Charlic 
“Sometimes you are likely to get some of the best picturs 
along the City streets.” 

When the Advocate reporter 
saw Charlie he was picking out 
likely spots to take along Sw.un 
Street and Busbey’s Alley. He has 
alréady visited Puerto Rico and 
St. Thomas, but this is his first 
trip to Barbados. 

He told the Advacate, “We are 
going to write a book about the 
ship and the various places we 
visited. Some of my photos will 
be published in this book”. 

Accompanying Charlie were Joe 
Medinas and Frank Wever. They 
are not photographers, but they 
liked watching Charlie taking 
snaps. 

Charlie was not the only photo- 
grapher “in white” 
City yesterday. 
sailors took pictures, but their 
cameras were smaller than 
Charlie's. According to one of 
Charlie’s friends, “This bud goes 
in for photography in a big way”. 

Radio Transmission 

The U.S. Navy Special Police 
had their Headquarters at the 

Many _ other 

Central Police Station, An office. 
Was provided for the Officers in 
charge while the radio transmit- 
ting and receiving set was placed 
in the yard, This set was in con- 
tact with the U.S.S. Alshain, in 
the harbour, and a jeep and truck 
which patrolled the City 

Four Officers, three Chief 
Officers and 21 enlisted men were 
attached to the Special Police 
Up to 3 o'clock yesterday eve- 
ning they received no reports of 
thefts or bad behaviour, On the 
frevious day the other S.P. shift 
received two reports of thefts. 

There was officially no. sight- 
seeing for Special Police Staff 
Today they will be free and it will 
be their turn to look around the 
island. 

Also on the S.P. Staff are two 
Hospital Orderlies, One goes 
around in the truck with first aid 
equipment. In case of an accident 
the radio will contact the truck 
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Inquest Adjourned 
FURTHER hearing 

inquest touching the 
Eugene Edwards was 
yesterday by Mr. C, 
Acting Coroner of 
until November 2. 
Edwards died suddenly at hi 

home at Coilymore Rock in th 
early hours of Tuesday morning 
October 9. His body was removed 
to the Public Mortuary where Di 

. §&. Cato performed a_ pos 
mortem Examination. 

Clarrisa Edwards a 45-year-old 
domestic and wife of the decease 
told the court that her husband 
went to bed on October 8 at 8.15 
p.m. He awoke about 11.50 p.m. 
the same night saying that he was 
suffocating and she opened the 
windows of the house, This did not 
change his condition. 
aa peak eye ae i rome a 

é died shortly after 
pes a a 

To the jury Clarrisa Edwards 
sald that her husband used to 
drink heavily and they used to 
quarrel over his drinking. 

At the Mortuary she identifies 
his body to Dr A. 8S, Cato, 

At the next hearing Dr, 

in th 

death ot 
adjourne 

L. Walwy 
District “A 

A. S 
“ato and the Government Analyst} 
will give their evidence. 

. Car, Bus Collide 
THE bus M-1301 of the Liberty 

Motor "Bus Co, which was being 
driven by Stanley Dash of Bibby’ 
Lane, St, Michael, and the ca 
M-759, owned and driven by Mil 
ton Kayley of Villa Road, Brit- 
ton’s Hill, were both extensively 
damaged yesterday evening, whe» 
they came into a collision o 
Britton’s Cross Road. The acci- 
dent oceurred about 3.30 o'clock. 
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FILM SHOW 
A large crowd attended a filn 

show by the British Council uni 
at the St. Joseph Girls’ School, 
Horse Hill on Tuesday evening. 
After the show the Rev. L. C. 
Mallalieu, Rector of St. Joseph, 
moved a vote of thanks. The show 

Classes in joinery have been 
tarted at the St. Joseph Boys’ 

School. 

| 

| 

1 

I 

asted a little over an hour. 

3,551 persons have registered 
© go to the polls on general elec- 
ion day to choose representatives 

or St. Joseph. 
People go to the St. Joseph 

%ost Office daily for instructions 
is to their polling stations 

Ovening 
Speed 

  

Shorthand Results 
OF THE students of the 
ombermere Centre of the 

Institute who sat the 
Examinations of the 

itman’s Shorthand Institute in 

12 

uly this year, the following have 
M heen successful: Misses M - 

Massiah 60 and 70 words. V. M. 
Spencer, 60 and 70 words; M. K. 
Darnett, 
I 
( 

60 and 70 words; W 
ilgrim, 60 and 70 words; E. D. 
‘urwin, 60 and 70 words; S, J 
ones, 50 and 70 words; J. Clarke 
0 words; A. Smith, 60 words; and 

J, Wiggins, 60 words. 
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BREATHE... the antiseptic vapour from * 
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For health and flavour the 1 yeh 
‘spread’ is Marmite, which gives 
that ‘extra something’ to a wide 
variety of Sandwiches. Marmite 
contains Vitamin B which helps 
youngsters to thrive and build up 
resistance to disease. You'll like 
the flavour in Stews, Sauces, 
Gravies and all Savoury dishes too. 

In jars: loz., 2 oz., 
4oz., Boz, I6oz. 
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apumee good looks tell you they*re fust right. 
You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Tan Oxford shoe for Boys and Youths. 

Tied to every pair is the John White Guaran- 

tee Shield—the eign which means ‘ just right "J 

Look for it in leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE» 
means made just night 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
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KNOWING YOU HAVE MANY x 
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BY RECEIVING INFERIOR ‘ 

FLOURS, WHY NOT ASK YOUR 

SUPPLIER TO GET THE BEST ‘ 
AT NO EXTRA COST! < 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

FOR 
Minimum 

  

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- 
edgements, and *n Memoriam notices is 
61 50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any mumber oa! words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word cn Sundays for each 
additienal word. 

DIED | 
ALLEYNE: On October 10, 1951, Aimey 

Louise, wife of F. G. Alla me, Head- 
master of St. Philip's Boys’ School. 
Her funeral leaves her late residence 
Chureh Village, St Philip, at 4.45 
p.m. today for St. Philip’s Church 

SALE 
charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents Su™duyps M worus — over 24 
words 3 cents a word werk—4 cents a 
word on Sundays 

  

    

AUTOMOTIVE J 
CAR—Morris Minor Convertible 1950. 

One owner. Under 7,000 miles. Perfect 
running order. Newly sprayed. First firm 
offer (subject to approval on pur- 
chaser’s inspection and trial) will secure. 
Car now in St. Lucia but will be avail- 

  

  
  

    

F. G. Alleyne (Widower), A 
“ Maynes (Daughter), L. Mascoll 

iNiece), C. Haynes (Son-in-law) 
P. Haynes tGrandson) 

11.10.51 
  

FRANCO: Audrey Agnes. On Sunday 
Cetober 7th 1951 at “Berford’, Max- 
well Coast, Ch. Ch., daughter of 
Mrs. Agnes Franco. Funeral took 
place on Sunday afternoon at Christ 
Church Parish Church 

11.10.51 
  

  

SEALY — On Wednesday 10th October, 
1951, Edith Murphy Sealy, (late of 
Pine Road, B'ville.) The funeral 
leaves her daughter's residence, Mrs, 
Arthur Chadderton’s, Glendover Court, 
Maxwell Coast, Christ Church, at 4 
o'clock this evening for the .Westbury 
Cemetery. Friends are invited. 

Meta Chadderton (daughter), Arthur 
Chadderton (son-in-law), Gilbert 

il (Nephew). 
11.10.51. 

PERSONAL 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife, LILIAN YEAR- 
WOOD (nee Sylvester) as I do not hold 
myself, responsible for her or anyone 
else contfacting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a written order 
signed by me, : 

WILLIAM H. YEARWOOD, 
Park Road, Bush Hall, 

8. Michael. 
10.10. 51—2n. 

    

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

To meet numerous requests of our 
customers, we have opened a_ section 
for custom made shirts, pyjamas, pants, 
shorts, ladies slacks, boys clothing etc. 
Having at our disposal the facilities of a 
modern factory we are able to offer 
prompt services at exceptionally reason- 
able prices, 
Reliance Shirt Factory, Shirt Depot. 

Paimetto Street. Phone 4764. 
10.10, 51—19n. 

BROKEN DENTAL PLATES skilfully 
repaired while yott wait. Square Deal 
Denture Repair Service. Removed from 
Magazine Lane to Upper Reed Street. 

7.10.51—5n. 

TAKE NOTICE 
JEPP 

That RECKITT & COLMAN LIMITED, 
a_ British Limited Liability Company, 
Manufacturers, of Kingston Works, Dan- 
som Lane, Hull, England, has applied 
for the registration of a trade mark in| 
Pa.. “A” of Register in respect of 
pharmaceutical and medicinal prepara- 
tions, and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 9th 
day of October 1951 unless some person 

shall in the meantime give notice in 
cuplicate to me at my office of opposition 
of such registration, The trade mark can 

be seen on application at my office. 

Dated this 26th day of September 1951. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
9.10,51—3n 

  

  

   

  

         
    

    

    

    

    

   

  

   
        

    
          

    
      

  

  

ya 
MUSCLE PAINS 
May mean kidney trouble 

A function of the kidneys is to 
eliminate harmful impurities from 
the system, If the kidneys grow 
sluggish, these impurities accum- 

ulate settle and often become 
a cause of pain in joints and 
muscles. The way to tackle the 
trouble is to help the kidneys. 

should be toned up with 
De Witt’s ee ae medicine 
made specially for this pu: . 
De Witt’s Pills have a soothing, 
cleansing and antiseptic action on 
the kidneys that™brings them 
back to pepers ay gee 
function properly. This well- 

tried medians ia sold all over 
the world and we have many 
letters from sufferers telling 
of relief gained, after years 

of suffering, by i 
Witt’s Pills. Try them 

for your trouble, Go to 
your chemist and 

geta supply 
tora; 
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GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are — 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the in ts con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

Va Tee ge 
Ta GTO ae ites Troubles, 

: ‘\      

  

_— 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO ALL GAS CONSUMERS 

  

Natural Gas was turned into the 

Company's pipe lines on Wed- 

nesdsjy 10th October at midnight. 

You are warned not to use the 

tings on which the jets HAVE 

| NOT been changed AFTER the 

+ turning on of the New Gas until 

| the Company's Fitters have called 

} 

  

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 

    

THANTS 
Pr. Wm. Bry, St. :: Dial 3466 

Pe 

TO-DAY'S NEWS ) FLASH 
WINSTON CHURCHILL— 

THE SECOND WORLD 

WAR — Volunie IV 
THE HINGE OF FATE 

At Johnson’s Stationery 

  

  

  

  

CARPENTER RULES 

At 

At Johnson’s Hardware 

      
  

    

   
    

  

; Permanent. 

  

      
    

    

      
        

       

     

     

  

    
i 

  

able Barbados about October 9th. Cash 
offers only. Reply Box No. B.B. C/o 

| Advocate Co. 7.10.51—4n 

  

CARS: 1950 Hillman Saloon in excel- 
Jent condition only 10,000 miles. Austin 
A-70 first class condition, 13,500 miles. 
Standard Vanguard in good order 18,000 
miles. 11.10.51—4n 

CAR-—-One di) 1946 Plymouth Car .in 
perfect condition. Tyres new. Apply: 
Cosmopolitan Garage, Magazine Lane. 
Phone 3915. 9.10.51—5n. 

CAR—One (1) Ford ~ Prefect. For 
further particulars Phone 4231. H, A. 
Cuke, Jnr. Bovell & Skeete 

10.10,.51—t.f.n. 

  

  

  

ELECTRICAL 

“CLIMAX” ELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINES.—A small shipment of these 
just received from Canada and at our 
price of $247.12 represents outstanding 

  

   
   

    

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 
—_—_—_—_— 
SANDY HOOK-—By the sea, furnished; 

six months from October 15th Tel. 8131 
9.10. 51—2n 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-day: 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
charge $1.50 on week-day: 

and $1.80 on Sundava. 

    

REAL ESTATE 
__ 
HOUSES—At Rockley, prices from 

£3,500 to £8,000. Also houses at Navy 
Gardens, Dayrells Road, Pine Hill and 
City, Also House Spots at Maxwell. 
Por particulars about building, selling 
or buying Phone B. A. Brooks at 8335 
Please leave Phone Number or Address 
and I will contact you. 

9.10.51—7n 
  

| 

nat nentacenitie nceeeadeitlar teen 
Offers in writing are invited for the 

purchase and removal of a dwelling 
house known as “Wakefield” aback of 
the Y.M.C.A. Headquarters, Pinfold 
Street. 

} Offers will be accepted up to and 
including 15th inst. The purchaser will 
be required to take down and remove 
the Dweliing House from the premises 
by noon 10th November 1951. Inspection 
ania. 

Signed BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
Y.M.C.A., 

Per HERBERT WILLIAMS, 
General Secretary. 

9.10. 51—én 
—_—_—_————— 

Offers will be received in writing up 
to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 17th Octr 

value. Dial—3878 or 4710. DA COSTA &I 1951, by Courtesy Garage, White Park 
Co,, Ltd. Electrical Department. 

5.10.51—6n. 
  

PADIOGRAM-—G.E.C. Radiogram Desk 
console model $250.00. Timpson, Lodge 
School. Ring 95-283 before 9 a.m. 

11.10, 51—4n 
  

MECHANICAL 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE almost 
new and Mahogany Furni' 

  

10.10.51—2n 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
COCOANUT PLANTS—Selected cocoa- 

nut plants. Apply: Niagara Factory, 
Spry Street. Dial 4322, 

9.10.51—3n. 
——— ——— 
GOOD CUT-OPEN MBLLO-KREEN— 

5 lb. tins 3/- per doz. Also old card- 
board boxes 1/6 per doz. Call at Roberts 
Manufacturing Co., Bay Street 

10.10. 51—8n, 

  

  

WANTED 

    

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
— 
CAR: Small Car, preferably from pri- 

early October. 
details and 
No. A.A. 

Cash, Please give full 
lowest price. Reply: Box 

c/o Advocate Co. 
7.10.51—3n 

      

SMALL HOUSE preferably unfurnished 
wanted by English couple. No children 

Good locality. Write Box 
H. H. C/o Advocate Co, Ltd. 

10.10, 51—2n. 
  

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-day: 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

NOTICE 
This is to inform my patients and the 

public that my Dental Office is now 
jJocated at Marhill Street over the 
Sanitary Laundry Depot. 

S. HUNT, D.D.S. 
9.10.51—4n. 

NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the in- 
tertion of the Commissioners of High- 
ways for the parish of SAINT JAMES 
in this Island to cause to be introduced 
into the Legislature of this Island a 
Bill authorising them to increase the 
salary payable to the Inspector of High- 
ways for the said parish to a sum not 
exceeding £500 per annum, and the 
travelling allowance dayable to the said 
Inspector of Highways to a sum not 
exceeding £100. per annum, such in- 
creases to take”vffect as from the Ist 
day of April 1951. 

Dated the 6th day of October 1951. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solicitors for the Commissioners of 
Highways, Saint James. 

9.10.51—3n. 

  

  

  

  

NOTICE 
The Estate of 

MARGARET ANN JONES, 
deceased, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claim against 
the Estate of Margaret Ann Jones who 
died in this Island on the 29th day of 
October, 1950 are hereby required to 
send particulars of their claims duly at- 
tested to the undersigned. in care of 
Messrs. Cottle, Catford & Co., 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, on 
or before the 30th day of November, 
1951, after which date we shall proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto hav- 
ing regard only to such claims as we 
shall then have had notice of, and we 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributey to any persbn 
of whose debt or claim we shall not have 
had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay. 

Dated this 27th day of September, 1951. 
VIOLET VERONA JONES, 
PRINCESS LOUISE JONES. 

Executors of the Will of 
Margaret Ann Jones, decd. 

O.A.F. 

  

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD OF THE 
ROYAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

NOTICE 
The Board begs to notify the teachers 

that the Theory exam will take place 
at the Ursuline Convent on Saturday, 
November Urd 1971, at 9.45. All forms 
and fees must be in by Cetober 20th. , 

A. TNN.3S, 
Ayehford 
11.10.53—1n 

LOST & FOUND 

  

  

LOST 
RACE TICKET BOOKS in James 

Street. Series W.8350-—59. Series W.8300 
—69. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to Fitzgerald Alleyne, Martin- 
dale’s Road 11,10. 51—1n. 
a 
WATCH-—-One Lady's Alton Watch 

between the Bus Stand, Probyn Stre.t 
and Broad Street. Finder rewarded on 
returning; Abbeville Guest House. 

11.10. 51—1n 

Prospect, 

| 
| 

A 
Estate Agents, 

THE FIRM W 
"Phone 4640 

  

”. 
Real 

    

      

  

    

  

   
ture, Phone] at 2 p.m. 

vate owner. Must be available, delivery | Garage, 

CAMBRAI 
Large 2-storey stone house of good sound construction, 

located on over a % acre of coast land with 160 ft. of sea 
frontage. First class sandy beach. Large living rooms, 4 bed- | 
rooms on the upper floor with similar accommodation below on 
ground floor. In our opinion this property would be eminently 
suitable for conversion into a Guest House. Low figure required. 

JOHN M4. BLADON & Co. 

Auctioneers & Building Surveyors 
ITH THE 

  

Road, for one (1) 197 Vauxhall 14 
h.p. saloon damaged by Fire. Car can 
be seen at Courtesy Garage 

11.10. 51—6n 

  

AUCTION 
——— 

Bi; ORDER OF THE. INSURANCE COY 
& will sell at CHELSEA GARAGE, 
PINFOLD STREET ON FRIDAY 12th 

one (1) Standard 12 h.p. 
Sedan Car. Damaged. Terms Cash. 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer, 

EREneneyenreeneeeee 
By public competition at the Office of 

the undersigned on Friday 12th Octobor 
1951, at 2 p.m, 

70 Barbados Fire Insurance Co 
Shares 

G. L. W. ‘CLARKE & CO., 
James Street 

10.10,51—3n, 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By instructions received from the 

Insurance Co, I will sell on Friday 
October 12th at the Courtesy Garage, 
Whitepark Road; (1) 

Lad 

  

  
    

& H.P. new brand tyres (damaged in 
accident). Sale at 2 p.m. Terms cash 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer, 
7.10.51—4n 

On FRIDAY at 2.30 p.m. at Chelsea 
Pinfold Street, One 14 h.pa 

Sedan Car recently overhauled, in good 
working condition. 1937 V-8 Ford Car 
in good working order—would make 
good pick-up. 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE 
Auctioneer, 

7.10.51—5n 

TAKE NOTICE 

  

ELSIE 
That THE BORDEN COMPANY, a cor- 

poration organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of New Jersey, United 
States of America, whose trade or 
business address is 350 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York, United States of 
America, has applied for the registra- 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect. of substances used 
as foods and as ingredients in foods; 
infants’ and invalids’ foods, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 9th day of October 
1951 unless some person shall in the 
meantime give notice in duplicate to me 
at my office of opposition of such regis- 
tration, The trade mark can be seen on 
application at my office, 

Dated this 26th day of September, 1951, 
H, WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
9.10.51—3n 

  

TAKE NOTICE 
DRYCO 

That THE BORDEN COMPANY, a cor- , 
poration prganized and existing under the 
jaws of the State of New Jersey, United 
States of America, whose trade or 
business address is 350 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York, United States of 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

TAKE NOTICE 
CLOVER LEAF 

That BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS 
LIMITED, a corporation organized under 

j the laws of the Dominion of Canada, 
feckers, whose trade or business address 

| ts Foot of Campbell Avenue, Vancouver, 
| Canada, has applied for the registration 
| of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 

; in_respect of fresh fish, frozen fish, sait 
fish, smoked fish, canned fish and fish 
pastes of all varieties, and will be entitled 
ty register the same after one montn 
from the 9th day of October 1951, unless 
sme pérson shall in the meantime give 
notice in duplicate to me at my office 
ef opposition of such registration. The 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at_my office . 

Dated this 26th day of September 1951 
H. WILLEAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 

  

  

TAKE NOTICE 
GRANDEE 

That BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS 
LIM » & corporation organized under 
the laws of the Dominion of Canada. 
Packers, whose trade or business address 
is Foot of Campbell Avenue, Vancouver. 
Canada, has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 
in respect of fresh fish, frozen fish, salt 
fish. smoked fish, canned fish and fish 
pastes of all varieties, and will be entitlec 
to register the same after one mont! 
from the 9th day of October 1951, unless 
some person shall in the meantime giv 
notice in duplicate to me at my offic: 
of opposition of such registration. Th« 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at_my office 
Dated this 26th day of September 1951 

H. WILLDAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

1946 Anglia Ford;, 

9.10. 51—3n 9.10. 51—3n 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS (RESTRICTION) ACT, 1939 
| THE Governor, in exercise of the powers conferred on him by 
section 3 (2) of the Exports and Imports (Restriction) Act, 1939. 
hereby makes the following Order: — 

1. This Order may be cited as the Exports and Imports (General 
Open Import Licence) Order, 1951. 

    

  

  

2. Any person may import from any country — 
(1) from and after the coming into operation of this Order 

such type of goods as are set out in the First Schedule 
hereto; 

(2) From and after the first day of November one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one such type of goods as are 
set out in the Second Schedule hereto, 

3. : This Order shall have effect subject to, the following provis- 
ons — 

; (a) the order shall operate only in respect of the type of 
goods set out in the First and Second Schedules hereto, 
which are wholly produced in countries from which ex- 
ports take place; 
the certificate of origin of all imports of such goods shall 
be produced by the importer or consignee; 
the approval of the Financial Secretary must be obtained 
prior to the importation of any of such goods where pay- 
ment for such goods is to be made to a country other 
then the country of origin of the goods. 

Made by the Governor this 6th day of October, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one. 

| By His Excellency’s Command, 

(Sgd.) R. N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

(b) 

Ce)   
FIRST SCHEDULE 

Tin plate Ternplate or Black plate 
Semi-manufactured Copper 
Semi-manufactured Nickle 
Semi-manufactured Zinc 
Borax 

Borie Acid 

Newsprint 

Jute goods 
Smoked and Pickled Fish 
Onions 

Potatoes » 
Finished Steel (excluding fabricated steel) as under:— 
(a) Heavy Steel products including heavy rail Sleepers and 

heavy and medium plate; 
(b) Light rolled products including bars, rod hoops and strips; 
(c) Steel sheets; 

(d) Wire plain or barbed other than insulated wire; 

(e) Wire rods; 
(f) Tube and pipes including tube fittings; 
(g) Tyres, wheels and axles;* 
(h) Steel forgings; 

(i) Nails, screws, nuts and bolts. 
Kraft paper, 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 

Dried and Salted Fish ee 
Animal feeding stuffs exeluding wheat and wheat flour. 

  

Applications for Admission to Universities and Colleges in the 
United Kingdom Session 1951—53. 

Owing to the limited accommodation at Universities and Colleges 

in the United Kingdom resulting from the large number of applica- 

tions for admission, the Director of Colonial Scholars is endeavouring 

to secure a quota for Colonial Students in each faculty in every Uni- 

versity and College throughout the British Isles. It must be realised, 
therefore, that only those who are strongly recommended and have 

first class qualifications for entry can be considered for admission. 

2. The British Council will be responsible for making arrange- 

ments for meeting students and for securing suitable accommodation 

for them. 

3. Students are advised that it is most undesirable for them to 

proceed to the United Kingdom unannounced and unsponsored in the 

hope of obtaining admission to Universities and Colleges, as even 

tutorial colleges and polytechnics are overcrowded and it is very diffi- 

cult to gain admission to them without due notice in the proper form. 

4. Forms of application for admission to Universities and Col- 

leges in the United Kingdom, to be completed in quintuplicate, may 

be obtained from the Secretary, Student Advisory Committee, c/o 

Office of the Director of Medical Services, Wharf, Bridgetown, and 

must be returned to him not later than Wednesday, 31st eae ee 
10.10,51—3n 

  

Customs Charges On Goods Imported Into United 
Kingdom By Post 

The following extract from a notice issued by the Customs and 

Excise Department of the United Kingdom, is published for the infor- 

America, has applied for the registra-| mation of persons who contemplate sending gifts through the post 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect of substances used 

to addressees in the United Kingdom, within the provisions of the 

as foods and as ingredients in foods;|Exports and Imports (Restriction) Order 1949:— 
infants’ and invalids’ foods, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 9th day of October 
19851 unless some person shall in the 
meantime give notice in duplicate to me 

1. General. Most articles of personal and domestic use are 

‘Viable on importation to Purchase Tax as well as to import duty. 

Purchase Tax is chargeable on similar goods produced in the United 

at my office of opposition of such regis- {Kingdom and in order not to discriminate against home production it 
tration, The trade mark can be seen on 
application at my office. must equally apply to imported goods. For example, the home shop 

Dated this 26th day of September, 1951, ed internally and it = ’ ay a WILEaAM price of a handbag includes Purchase Tax charged 1 nally 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
9.10. 51—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
BORDEN'S 

That THE BORDEN COMPANY, a cor- 
poretion organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of New Jersey, United 
States of America, whose trade or 
business address is 350 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York, United States of 
America, has applied for the registra- 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect of substances used 
as foods and as ingredients in foods: 
infants’ and invalids’ foods, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 9th day /f October 
1951 unless some person siiall in the 

meantime give notice in duplicate to m+ 
at my office of opposition of such regis- 

tration.. The trade mark can be seen on 
application at my office. 

Dated this 26th day of September, 1951. 
H, WILLIAMS, 

Registra» of Trade Marks. 
9.10,51-—3n 

  

      

St. James 

F.V.A. 

REPUTATION 
Plantations Building. 

    

    

would be inequitable if a like imported article were not charged with 

a corresponding amount of tax on importation. 

2. Second-hand goods, The law does not exempt second-hand 

jgoods from duty or tax, but, where these are chargeable by reference 

to value, the fact that articles have been used is taken into account 

in assessing the charges. 

%. Gifts. The law which imposes Customs and Purchase Taa 

on imported goods makes no exception in favour of gifts, Gifts pur- 

chased in the United Kingdom are tax+paid and remission of taxa- 

tion in favour only of those who receive gifts from abroad would 

not be justified. British shop-keepers selling taxed goods would also 

|be prejudiced if imported gifts were allowed to reach consumers tax 

jfree. The volume of mails cleared daily through the Customs is 

{moreover such that the selection of special casés for privileged treat- 

[ment is not practicable. Lae 

4. Rates, There are wide variations in the rates of duty and 

Purchase Tax chargeable on different kinds of article. In the case 
{of luxuries and semi-luxuries, in particular where both duty and tax 
  

are chargeable, the total charge may be high in relation to the value! 

declared by the sender. Articles commonly sent as presents such as 

jewellery, scent, cosmetics, and fancy goods, are usually chargeable 

{at high rates both of duty and tax and the total Customs charge 

{may be expected to exceed the price paid abroad. In the case of 

\tobacco and cigarettes the duty is nearly as much as the retail price 

lin the United Kingdom, On the other hand the duty rates on food- 

stuffs are usually low and the charge is generally ignored for gift 

parcels containing foodstuffs only. 
R. A, CLARKE, 

Colonial Postmaster. 

General Post Office, 
9.10.51 11,10.51—1n 

  

To ensure that your car is given the best lubrication—USE . . . 

ERM LUBRICATING OILS 
Obtainable from - - - - 

G 

  

} CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Trafalgar St. 
( REMEMBER 

} DON’T ONLY OIL IT — GERM IT 
aa 

— SO 

) 
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'S.P.C.A. Inspectors Get SEAWELL 
Last Of Four Lectures 

UK To Review 
G.AT.T. 
Operation 

“Restrictions On Imperial 
” 

Preferences
 

GENEVA,
 

The British Governm
ent will re- 

view the whole operation
 of the 

General Agreeme
nt on Tariffs anc 

Trade within the next year or two, 

in the light of experienc
es up to 

date, because of the restricti
ons ic 

imposes on Imperial
 Preferen

ce, 

Sir Hartley Shaweros
s, Presiden

 - 

of the Board of Trade, has an- 

nounced in Geneva. 

“So far, the United Kingdom
 

Governm
ent, like other govern - 

ments, has not felt able to com - 

mit itself finally to the Generel 

Agreemen
t,” he told a meeting cf 

the contract
ing parties to G.A.T.).

 

“We shall need to consider ho.’ 

far its present provision
s, wit 

the undoubte
d restrictio

ns whieo 

they impose on us in such matters, 

for example,
 as preferen

ces be- 

tween Commonw
ealth countries,

 

and with their unsatisfa
ctory 

bearing on the relations between 

the contracti
ng parties and the 

Internati
onal Monetar

y Fund, are 

counter-
balanced

 
by tangible ad. 

vantages
 in the promotio

n 
of 

world trade. In this, the United 

Kingdom must have its proper 
share.” 

The Agreement, which was 
drawn up in 1947 to provide mul- 
tilateral tariff negotiations and 
fair trade rules, demands the 
eventual end of all preferences. 

.| It was at the G.A.T.T. conferences 

in Torquay last winter that Bri- 

tain began the negotiations with 
Cuba which culminated in the 
signing of the Anglo-Cuban trade 
agreement, over the head of strony 
protests from the British West In- 
dies. Under the G.A,T.T, arrange- 
ments, the tariff concessions which 
Cuba granted to Britain in this 
agreement automatically apply 1o 
all nations which are parties 
G.A.T.T,, thus throwing open the 
Cuban market to fierce competi- 

; tion from other exporting natious 
besides Britain, 

It_is. believed that a British re. 
view of the agreement might in- 
volve an effort to change its pro- 
visions relating to Imperial Prefer- 
ences and relations with the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund, A re- 
cent Fund report recommended 
that Britain and other sterling 
areas cease import restrictions im- 
posed for reasons of balance of 
payment. 

While stressing the need for a 
code of fair trade rules, Sir Hart. 
ley told the Geneva meeting; 
“Britain feels that at this time, 
when there are already in exist- 
ence a multiplicity internation- 
al bodies, some of which are per- 
haps less useful thin the expendi- 
ture of experts’ time and taxpay- 
ers’ money on them might have 
entitled us to hope, new accretions 
of international machinery ought 
not to be established unless a cle or 
case has been made out to show 
that in practice they will achieve 
useful results.” 

The B.U.P. correspendent in 
Geneva writes: Recent acts of the 
U.S. Congress have put the Uni- 
ted States, chief advocate of abol. 
ishing preferences, in an embavr- 
rassing position, as far as Sir 
Hartley’s threat to eling to them 
is concerned, Drastic U.S. restric- 
tions on imports of dairy products 
from Burope, for example, are be- 
lieved to have encouraged the 
U.K. Government in its latest posi- 
tion, 

The United States is not now ir 
a good position to protest if Bri- 
tain wants to maintain the Im- 
perial Preference system, since 
these recent actions by the U.S 
Congress are violations of G.A.'T.T 
There have been protests agains’ 
these U.S. measures at the Geneve 
meeting and a ruling on them wil 
be given by the contracting par 
ties to G.A.T.T.—B.U.P. 

Animal Week 
Children’s Concert 
AN excellent concert was stage. 

at Queen’s Park House, on Friaa) 
afternoon last by pupils of the foi- 
Jowing elementary schools:—Car 
rington's Girls’, St. Leonard's Boys 
St. Giles’ Girls, Wesley Hall Boys , 
Wesley Hall Girls’ and Erdisto: 
Model, 

The programme consisted chiefl, 
of Songs and Recitations and in 
cluded a Play—‘The Buccaneer’ 
Boot” — which was splendidl, 
enacted by pupils of the Erdisto 
Model School. Among the per 
formers in this play, Marjori 
Clarke, who impersonated Jemim 
the maid, and Edward Haynes 
who played the part of Blacl 
Marks, head of the pirates, de 
serves special mention. 

All of the items were well pre: 
sented, and the children as well a’ 
the teachers who ftraineq them de 
serve much credit, especially it 
view of the fact that the concer 
was got up within the short spac’ 
of three weeks. Outstanding re. 
citers were A, Phillips of the S! 
Leonard's Boys’ School who recite 
“The Priest and the Mulberry 
Tree” and T. Gill of St, Giles’ 
Girls’ School who recited “Man's 
Best Friend.” The singing was of » 
very high standard and it would 
be invidious to single out any 
school for special mention 

At the conclusion of the pro- 
gramme, Mr. A, G. Jordan mover 
a vote of thanks to all who hac 
helped in arty way to make the 
concert a success. In doing so, 
he expressed regret at the paucity 
of the adult audience, and made 
special mention of Mr. D. R 
Arthurtnd C. Livingstone of the 
Bay Street who-had undertaken 

\the task of arranging the hall an° 

directing the execution of the pro 
gramme. 

| Among those present were th 

Rev. J. R. Nichols, formerly Chief 
| Insvector Schools, and Mr 

Nichols and se chool teacher 
The Execut Comm 

Barbados S.P.C.A 
iby Mr. L. T. 

Jordan. 
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ARRIVALS—By B.W LA 
From TRINTIDAD— 

E. DeGannes, G. DéeGannes, D. Steel, 
T. Hawkins, N. Wilson, T. Brown, © 
Brown, J. Boyce, B. Clarke, W. Cave, 
L.. Eggiesfield, S. Pole, G. Hoad, M 
Mahon, G. Mahon we 

DEPARTURES—By BW 1A yg 
For St. LUCIA— 

Mr. Rufus Springer, Mr 
Mr Rudolph Gurnbs, 
Evans. 
For TRINTIDAD— 

Miss Lian George, Mstr Pierre 
Duranson, Miss Rene Duranson, Mrs. Ana 
Duranson, Mr. Jean Duranson,.Mr. Don- 
ald Knox, Mrs. Phyllis Knox, Mg... 
Theocpre Gittens, Mr. Edward Waood- 
t Mr. Percival Turner, Mr. 
Steele, Mrs. Betty Smith, Mr, 
Smith, Miss Betty Smith, Mr 

The local S.P.C.A. Inspectors 
received the final of four lectures, 
given by Sgt. Major C. F. Tor- 
rezao, Chief S.P.C.A. Inspector of 
British Guiana, at the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday morning. The lecture 
was “What Constitutes Cruelty 
to Animals.” These instruction 
classes were given to improve the 
knowledge of local Inspectors. 

The Sgt. Major said: “It may be 
necessary to use a whip of some 

isi 
Harold Rose, 

Nirs Cynthia 

Billy 
Lawrence 

Wyatt, Mr. Nahiman Pulver 

   

kind to urge an a to go fast 
but when an animal is already 
going at a quick pace, to use a 
thick heavy rope, more often than 
not doubled, and to deliver sev- 
eral blows therewith, is surely 
causing unnecessary suffering to 
the animal, especially if it is 
drawing a heavily laden vehicle. 

“Again, ._ for apparently no 
reason, one sometimes sees some 
cartman take a double rope which 
torms his driving reins, and de- 
liver several blows across the 
face of his animal, or in attempt- 
ing to make his-animal reverse a 
heavily laden cart, do the same 
thing with either a rope or a stick. 
Such are examples of cruel beat- 
ing, and instances such as these 
are punishable by law.” 

The Chief Inspector urged the 
local Inspectors to keep a close 
look out for symptoms of cruelty, 
thus relieving the animal of un- 
necessary suffering. 

Later in the morning the Chief 
Inspector gave a lecture at the 
Police Training School on “Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals.” 
He also told the recruits how 
they could detect cruelty. 

The recruits took a keen inter- 

  

Harbour Log... 
In Carlisle Bay 

Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. Rosaline, Sei; 
W. L. Eunicia, Sch, Lady Noeleen, Seh 
Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Cyclorama Q., 
Sch. D’ Ortac, Sch. Marea Henrietta, 
Sch. Anita H., Sch. Frances W. Smith, 
Sch, Cyril E. Smith. M.V. Daerwood: 

ARRIVALS ' 
Sch. ANITA H., 51 tons, Cap} Hagel, 

from Demerara, Agents: Schooner OGwn- 
ers’ Association 

Seh. FRANCES W. SMITH, "74_tans, 
Capt. Hassell, from Demerara, ts: 
Schooner Owners’ Association -" 

Sch. CYRIL E. SMITH, 56 tons, Cfipf. 
Mitchell, from St. Vincent, Agents; 
Schooner Owners' Association. —« 
“ a: ig ar eee 1,944 tons, 
Sapt. : enrikson, frem — Grenada, 
Agents: Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd 
M.V. DAERWOOD, 4 tons, Capt. 

Mulzac, from St. Lucia, Agents; Schooner 
Owners’ Association ‘ 

DEPARTURES 
Sch. AUGUSTUS B. COMPTON, 47 

tons, Capt. Cozier, for Trinidad, Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association 

8.8 SCHOLAR, 4.454 tons; ‘Capt. 
Wolstenholmes, for Trinidad, Agents: 
Messrs DaCosta & Co. Ltd 

M.V. C.L.M. TANNISS, 41 tons, Capt. 
Davis, for Grenada, Agents: Sehooner - 

est and asked many questions. A Owners’ Association. 
vote of thanks was moved by 8.8. ALCOA PEGASUS, 3,901 tons, 

Capt, Morgan, far Port Alfred, Agents: 
Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
MAILS for Martinique, Guadeloupe, 

United Kingdom and France by the SS... | 
COLOMBIE will be closed at the Gene. — «+ 
eral Post Office as under:— Sh 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon on the t2th=— 
October, Registered Mail at. 9 a.m... 
Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the : 
13th October 1951. eee 
ARRIVALS—by the 5.8. Fort Townshend 
From TRINIDAD 

Inspector Reid. 

$7,483,400,000 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. 

President Truman on Wednes- 
day signed into law the $7,483,- 
400,000 arms economic foreign aid 

  

programme intended to thwart ,,,Piteserald Blackman and Staeyy Wins- 
“Communist dreams of world From GRENADA - 

Helen Bacchus, Daphne Baeehus and 
Hilda Frederick 
From NEW YORK 

conquest”,—U.P. 

Fa Re Floretts Pounder, Iona Clarke, Sea 

MAC TO SPEAK beny Yearwood, Gladys Alleyne,  V 
Robinson and Albertha Fletcher, 

NEW YORK, 
General Mae Arthur will make rye 

the main address at the American ’ . 

Legion's 33rd Annual Convention Boys Chub Opened 
in Miami, Florida next Wedngs- 4 targe crowd saw Majée' Rowen 
day,.—U.P, Stoute, Deputy Commissioner’ of ~' 

Police formally open the thirteenth ° 
Boys’ Club in the Community 

  

a 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

  

   

      

Hall in St. Andrew 7 
CANADA afternoon, Major Stoute 

Be OCTOBER 10, 1951 the activities of the Boys? ~ 
a vio pr, ui on s . its as vio; ye. {Steamed and sald that he ope 

ng, OOS SORE. ee ee eee eo ‘a ‘ * pr, r Major Stoute ha - 
oe tae ‘Svea 60 3/io pe, the Club open, the bo - 

. Coupons 89 6/10% pr, table tennis and domin Me 
Rat des ves + their parents looked on. SS. 

ea 

ar nee 
RTC 

In the Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes” ~ — 
BARBADOS, 

GARNET GORDON IFILL—Petitioner 

MATILDA IPHLL Respondent ree ee 

JAMES’ GrtbE--Ue-reeyeridons 
To; JAMES INNISS, the Co-respondent 

TAKE NOTICE that this Honourable Court will be moved on Friday 
jth day of December 1951 at 11 o'clock in the forenoon by. the Petitioner for. 
a Decree for the dissolution of Marriage, and that you are. required to file 
an Appearance in this Cause on ar before the 26rd day of November 1951 and 
An Answer within fourteen days thereafter, otherwise the Court may proceed 
to hear and determine the charges alleged in the Petition, your absence not 
withstanding. 

tite 

Dated this 9th day of October 195) 
D. LEE SARJRANT, 

Solicitor for the Petitioner of No.12 James Street. 
Bridgetown, Barbados, 

10,10, 51-—3n 
a — 

CHANCERY SALE rm 
a) ew 

BARBADOS. = 
The undermentioned properties will be set up for sale at the Registra’ o- 

Office, Public Bulldings Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the” . 
and on the date specified and if not then sold they will be set up on each suce 
Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold, 
m application to me. 

al 

  

Plaintiff; JACK BOYCE GILL 
Defendant: OSWALD GRAHAM DEANE 

PROPERTY (1): ALA. THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate in the 
parish of Saint Lucey in this Ialand containing by admeasurement One acr 
roods twenty-seven perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on two 6! 
ather lands of the defendant on lands of Colleton Plantation and on the public 
road or however else the same may abut and bound together with the messuase 
or dwellinghouse called ‘DEANE HOLLOW" and all and singular other the buildings 
om the said parcel of land erected and built. 

IPSET PRICK : £2,500 0 0 
Date of Sale; 12th October, 1951 

two. 
és ph “ae 

ed 

PROPERTY (2): ALL THAT piece or parce! of land situate in the parish of Saint = s 
suey in this Island containing by admecsurement Three acres three roods thirty: 
nd four-fifths perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on other lands of the ~> * 
efendant being the parcel of land first herein described on lands of Colleton 
‘lantation on lands of Checker Hall sold in lots on lands now or late of the estate 
{ C @, Deane, deceased, and on the public road or however else the same may 
but and bound lands hereditaments and premises, 

    

UPSET PRICE: £800 0 0 — 
date of Sale: 12th October, 1951, 

H. WILLIAMS, . 
Registrar-in-Ohancery. 

28 9 51—4n 

. ° ‘7 

tn RE eee iperciatty : 
MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW SCOCSGO VS OF9S9U8SS8G9SS" 
ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED » 

(M.A N Z. Line) The M.V. CARIBBEE,, , will 
accept Cargo and Passengers 4or 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
Friday 19th inst. 

The M.V. DAERWOOD will” 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Lucia, Grenada and Aruba, 
Passengers only for St. Vincent- 
Sailing Friday 12 inst, 

The M.V. MONEKA will accept 
Cargo and Passengers for Domin- 

8.8. "PUxt ADELAIDE" is schedulec 
o atl from Hobart September 25th, 
lelbourne October 4th, Sydney October 
Oth, Gladstone Getober Ifth, Port Atma 
«tober 20th, Brisbane October 27th, 
triving at Trinidad about November 
lst and Barbados November 2ith, 
In addition to general cargo this 
asel has ample space for chilled and 
ard frozen cargo, 

Sa
t a

 

S
O
C
I
O
L
 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of and St. Kitts. Sailing date to be 
ading for transshipment at Trinidad to ica Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis 
ritish Guiana, Leeward and Windward notified, 
ands, BW SCHOONER OWNERS 
For further particulars apply-— ASSOCIATION (INO) 
URNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., ana CONSIGNEE 

P
O
S
S
 

DaCOSTA & CO, LTD., TEL. NO. 4047 
Trinidad, Barbados, 

BW... SOSSCSe 
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¥ NEW YORK SERVICE 
+S. “MARIO ('* sails Ist October arrives Barbados 13th Oct., 
\ STEAMER suils 12th October arrives Barbados 23rd October, 

1961 ty 
1951. 

  
  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
“ALCOA PURITAN” sails 12th September — arrives Barbados 11th Oct., 195! 
“FOLKE BERNADOTTE” salis 26th Sept arrives Ba jos 11th Oct., 1951 

TEAMER sails 10th October — arrives Barbados 25th October, 1951 

s 

s 
s' 
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CANADIAN SERVICE 
OUTHBOUND 

Sails Sails Arrives é 

Name of Ship Montreal Halifak Barbados 4 

Ss ALCOA POINTER Sept. 28th Cet. Ist Oct 12th z 

S. "ALCOA PILGRIM" Oct. 12th Cet, 15th Oct, th “ 
PEGASUS Oct, 26th Oct. 29th Novr. 6th 1.5, ‘ALCOA 

NL LS 

SORTHBOUND 

ALCOA Barbados October 15u Sa 

for St Lawrence Rive Ports 

ne eemammmnrueameeaneanmeeniemmanemmeemmmmmmmmastineal 

PLANTER 

  

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 
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; Y, OCTOBER 11, 1951 
PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, ll, ne nee 

rali W l d W rick r How Aust atta eicome ete tcketers BOVRIL . “i + READY FOR THE FRAY is ill BARR AN a a aU RR ae ae mR ; s r Will Give Game There 3 Golfer Bleeds | Taxpayers | gives you 
‘ : o To Death Complain meals the 

P SEA Oct. 9. 
New Zest Says Paper A rang et Ee dic| me nowt oe sean a o| goodness of 

bled to death after he broke|Meeting yes a alt w a SYDNEY. 
pan, wos using. peel lly{complaint from ta ers of : 

: the club he was using, accidentally Pp xpay = The West Indies Test team has arrived in Australia for what stabbed himself with it, and other eee, art. %. so gers t who real BEEF Australian sportsmen persist in referring to as “the world olfers ioistook his agonised yaened a oe men s of Mayers = ionship series.” Th sot their first oppor- screams fcr help as the cries of a/Land and the Back Ivy were 
cricket championship series. * oy fe eir = 3 Rr Srannctt getting their water supply through 

van a . : ‘ “ a ew- 
, i i 

. 

t unity to show their form in — chy a mate Ww iitinn iabih: Sectiens peaeacitn seats site ay were aA. The Goad sible tide tae eee of Raven Te castle, New South Wales, on October 2 
was playing alone. When he came| Boar see fr y could c Se ae pi A large crowd waited on the eight players down the gangplank 
to the ninth tee he swung with the See rich Gover weiee besos , 

deekside at Sydney as Mr. C. A. from the liner ‘Wanganella.” 
driver and it struck his golf cart. eppetising; its beefy goodness makes food 

: Merry, the team manager, led John Goddard, the West Indies i. es ae nunt|| WHAT’S ON TODAY more nutritious. Bovril is the concentrated 
5 : abe _. Captain, was among those who sroke, whippe ick a ca | | arrived in the liner. With him Harrison in the groin. st ete en erntioten goodness of beef. 

: i THE entire West Indies | were Valentine, Ferguson, Guil- 
; : bi St. Thomas Vestry—1.30 p.m. 

; | eam should be in Australia len, Atkinson, Trim, Christiani, 
Two other golfers said they House of Assembly-—3 p.m to-day. This account is of the and Jones. 

twice heard screams but thought Tennis at Summerhayes—4.15 
| arrival of John Goddard's Nine more players are still to Gay hp ane ae Dam. party the first eight to reach | arrive in Australia, three by air rom a nearby peacock farm.—U.P. Mobile Cinema at Black Bess } 

Australia, The second batch and six by sea, Sonny Ramadhin, 
School Pasture, St. Peter— TO ¥ouW , 

of six arrived on Tuesday — the star spin bowler, is on his 
7.30 p.m. PuTs BEEF ‘NW 

Worrell, Weekes, Walcott, way and also to come are the 
A bat from Bookers Sports De- Police Band at Queen’s Park 

Fenathin. gem yg oe ~e “Three Terrible ie See name JOHN GODDARD “THE DON” partment to Ganesh Persaud for —7.45 p.m. ars! who was delay y 
‘ ate CINEMAS tonsilitis. The final three, Guan to Waelioe Wontel oka Wat. Says that there are real “tear- Sir Donald Bradman once the aon ates and feding saad *LAZA (Bridgetown): The Fleets Stollmeyer, Gomez and Rae | ¢oit : away” fast bowlers in the West leading cricket figure in the world, Weieler Gell for good in # Bl Paso 4:00 8.0 : were due in Australia by air A lone West Indian face was Indies to whom Worrell, Weekes is now Chairman of the Australian t© issu ta dis eee eatcts eprint rae Sin Texeé eau 4 yesterday. . and Walcott were accustomed, He Selection Bodrd of Selectors. They bowling in the “Wight Madouna of the Seven among the crowd that weleomed was discussing Lirdwall’s speed. select the team by phone, A prize from Mr. Oscar Wight, Moons 4.30 & 4.30 p.m 

Die aii i the ericketers. Pierre de Verteuil, “¢% © pth bdiedoeeen eet ee ——_——_.. M.B.E., to A. Holder for good GLOBE: Any Number Can Play & 
) formerly of Tei ae feet ee e bowling throughout the tourna- Teres Little Words 4.45 & f : row serving with the Royal Aus- 

ment. t : Athletes Help ‘iri penne BLG, Governor Hails "curren. s|| ian ies: deckside. Mr. Merry knows his e e C. Gomes and family to Leslie ; rwsu. | 
2 , 

A * e 6 . *. * 
; y lather well and remembers Pierre Wight for his score of 262 not )LYMPIC: Doctor And the Girl Jamaica as a sehoolboy. “It was good - C e t y oa t for zs a ova | “Gaeta 

see a West Indies face in the y k e Ss A packet of shirts from Mr. KORY: MORES Ore hk Geesiid (From Our Own Correspondent) crowd,” he said, oung ric e r Jagdeo of Lusignan aS; wpe , Street 4 30 i. se ee . . ‘ f ood batting in the secon 
: LONDON. Leading Country WI M tK On Ti oe f 
West Indian athletes who The West Indies players regard op A prize from Rayman’s Drug turned out on a chilly evening in Australia as the world’s leading ee us oP ; Store te Norman Wight for good London last week to take part in cricketing country. They have ‘ : bowling in both matches. TE ’ 

ihe athletic meeting organised ioe neard of the standard of Austra- iby 0. Ss. Coppin yr personal prize from Mr. R. YES RDAY Ss the Jamaican Hurricane Relief jian cricket and are looking for- 
M. Wight to Leslie Wight for his WEATHER REPORT Eg hl a! a Y iae on ward to meeting an ee GEORGETOWN. splendid batting throughout tha ~ was collected. ompa side. Spin bowl 4s one of the .,,. 7: : ‘ ent. BS With some of the contributions tan Saiae ‘oie bc attack, © His Exeellency the Governor Sir Charles Woolley in a be p> of A. J. McIntyre From Codrington Remember, a comfortable 

; which have come rolling in, the said Mr. Merry, but the players speech at the G.C.C., Ladies Pavilion at a Presentation wicket-keeping gloves from Mr. Rainfall: 17 in. fitting SUIT is our first con- 
aries ene. pn Dg vegard Keith Miller, the Austra~ ceremony in honour of the visiting Barbados cricket team A, J. McIntyre to i goer Sor Total Rainfall for Month to sideration. There are in- is a tribute to the fine spirit of eee as one of their chiet and the B.G. team said that the most pleasing feature of ve — oar vac inde Big ing d2? ta. creasing numbers who 

vw lanes awa Se . es 
: x 3, - I . ighes : 85.0 ° The Fund itself is oxpected foe: One of the first things some ot the whole tournament was that there were so many young A bat from Bookers Sports|] Lowest Tempontan, soe cE resognise for tipiasives 

a 6 Fon i dt e. is oper ed to top +16 West Indian players did when sters in both sides. ‘ : Dept. to Norman Marshall for Wind Velocity: 9 miles per the consistently superb cut, 
hatha Wint, ‘one Olympic ‘hey arrived in Sydney was to _ He declared: “We have seen Mr. K. L. Wishart, secretary ofthe being the first Barbados batsman id itedimakk..... 

cham om Sweden's ‘Gale Fi watch a club match in Sydney, more than two possible represen- Board. to score a century. Barometer (9 a.m.) 30,001 
; Sedpiciieiee’ iat” bther ee where Miller and Sid Barnes tatives in the West Indies team Future W.I. Stars A bat from Wm, Fogarty to (3 p.m.) 29,997 1 : bers of Sweden's visiting athletes, ‘Vere playing. E of the future. West Indies cricket Leray Jackman for his promis- IDEAL TATLORING 

started, but did not run when in 1 don’t know how fast Lindwall is on top of the world at the He picked three players as jng innings in the second match. London this week they heard q 2nd Miller are today,” said God- moment and it is up to us to keep future W.I. representatives—Leslie A cup from Mr. R. G. aa 2 SSS We will welcome the op- Joud report. dard, but we have some real tear- jt on top. We will never do it wn-~ Wight, who he said, “is definitely phrey to Leslie Wight for se oP Mastrcs ct « Beare The occasion was one when ways in the West Indies. We jess we encourage those youngsters assured of his place—as he has brilliant batting throughout the H portunity of proving they were now under starter’s did not bring them here because and make way for them. the right temperament,’ Glention tournament. His! BARBADOS LABOUR you in our... orders; the report wag not that they eek ee ane aoe Encouragement Gibbs and the schoolboy Jack- tae a eee pera to Capt | PARTY ORING DEPARTMENT 
of & pistol but the pop of acham- ment. But Worrell, Weekes 3% He said that he was very glad man. - : ordship istent batting. | ‘ TAILORING 
pagne cork, The athletes were Walcott have played them all 1, "coe that on both teams, the The prize winners were :— Farmer ter rom Mr Alex Dray-| Will Hold A 
the guests of the Lord Mayor of wight. Selectors had made room for the , A a of ie cheque i art when ht uk evine tr good bit- 

on the first floor of 
Seth whit tee lke ree tee Taek Cte dats reas WA VION Giscn Cibie for spmelag 1G. ting and’ good Melding. Monts on with the Gothenburg The arrival of the West Indies that with the encouragement of Glendon Gibbs for s 8 Carl A scarf from Mr. Alex Dray-| 

' LTD 

en's third annual fuss with Lon- team has been weleomed by sports A bat to Gibbs from Mr. Car : : 7. 
CAVE SHEP D&C i 4 

dow men st the White City. Wint writers in all Australian news- pce an ar ee the ae West McCowan, agent for Wisden’s ton to pry coasn for bowl] | 
’ 

won the 880 yards in the contest papers. The Sydney “Daily Tele- : Se eee eon bats ing and good captaincy. | 5 = . Mr. W.S. Jones, President of the 1 i rize from Pestano’s Outfit! 10—13, BROAD STREET 

fe Venda setteasce nae staph,” for example, eae oe B.G, Cricket Board of Control, wut Si Seon Pe ane’ \e Keith Walcott for the 
; o 

i ; r case Tecent visit of g French Rugby who spoke earlier, also touched on Wight. highest nuifiber of catches in the} 
a ose pe another case ‘team which gave Australian rug- 4), promise shown by the young A packet of shirts to Gibbs hig ie e with the Wint”. . i s - ; f Lusignan, tournament. : ‘ peg Lb teed on — sters. He said: “Among the new- ahs Py ag re Be er sais A bat from Gomes’ Outfit 

Secreeket Ballty, for once we on ‘th a. k ww players comers, we find that we have got a” yy. Taylor from the Demerara Store to Gaskin for good all- started bedly and had a neck- Welcome these bris' ket what-the the nucleus of a future W.1. team.” Tobacco Co., for scoring a cen- round performance. ; | ; and-neck race with Brian, Shen- Rea cricket bs er hen He singled out for special tury in the first match. A bat from eet Outfit, ’ ton also of Polytechnic Harriers, 4 m4 e praise ‘Cammy! Smith (Harrison “seu tain Ber- Store to Norman Wight for gooc yh 
ef ve i ball—- ' p to the B.G. captain Ber ‘ore tin: _ pomevel, Hames Home a ee ae for our foot! ive College schoolboy) and Holder keley Gaskin from Mr. s . bowling. > outat 

. 

et in 9.9 secs, This was the 39 th edna) "Bender Sin” pub- (left-hand bowler) whom he saw Brown for services to Colony A_ bat from Gomes’ . f Ae j time he had run the 100 yards in le Sydney y as a future W.I. batsman and cricket. Store to Norman Marshail fo Jess than 10 secs. and was his last lished a long article by R. S. 
dividual score on WL hk run this season, When I spoke to Whitington, a leading Australian bowler. He added that Leroy A bat from Mr. Carl McCowan the highest fe “egiia ; E -CL AR 

: oe rome gina he telat ie ‘erica Witter, analysing the Jackman, of Queen’s College, to Leslie Wight—highest scorer a Perea o , eg ehahiier > , : that he and Brian Shenton are bowling of Ramadhin and Valen- Played a very fine innings and was on the vo ~~ from Mr. W. 8. of the Barbados team was also i ARK 
i friendly rivals, During the past tine. He believes that Valentine’s unfortunate in getting run out, A ore sabe ea Marshall for presented with 12 bottles of oe yar ane ae has style may not be ey i pee Sterling Batting Seis etivaene sed in the tour- Grant’s Scotch Whisky, from n displaying in its Fleet Street for Australian pitches and says a en Office a large-sized photograph of 

MacDonald Bailey and his wife, 
Doris, with their six children, 
Many passers-by have stopped to 
take a close up view of the fam- 
ous athlete. 

While on the athletic theme, I 
fearn Herb McKenley, the Trini- 
dad-born quarter miler, has 
chosen October 1 for his first lim- 

F. L. WALCOTT 
bering up in preparation for the  jfe compares Ramadhin’s grip Ment to last year and this year’s 

T. O. BRYAN 
Helsinki Olympic. For two months of the ball with the technique of work put in by the England and 

M. E. COX 
he will be hard at work on a Jack Iverson, the Australian spin Survey wicketkeeper A. J. McIn- cross-country routine, 
will get 
work, 

Then he 
down to proper track 

  

Regiment Win 
Rifle Shoot 

THE Governor, Lady Savage 
and Major Vaughn, the Governor's 
A.D.C, attended a shooting com- 
peeton between the Barbados 

egiment, Police, Harrison College 
and Lodge School yesterday 
evening at the Government Rift. 
Range. Regiment, last year win 
ners, again won the competition 
this year, 

The shoot was the Major Cave— 
7 rounds at 200 yards. The fol- 

  

   

   
    

  

   

     

    
    

    

   

     

   

   

   

  

that the West Indies chances of 
beating Australia 
hang heavily on Ramadhin. 

against slower-footed 
batsmen.” 

Like Iverson 

English 

1 

bowler, and says: “On Australian tyre who has been engaged on -| 
pitches Iverson had great difficulty coaching contract by the B.G. 

his leg-break turn, Cricket Board, 

| 
| 
| 

in making 
something he had achieved reg- 
ularly On the more English-type manager of the Barbados team 
pitches of New Zealand. Rama- expressed thanks 
dhin eould have similar difficulty lic for the manner in which they 

Therein lies the fell over one another to make the | 
members of his team happy. He | 

under thanked the Cricket Board for th | trying Australian sung could also way 
amazing them, 

this summer. 
main part of the gamble. 
“Long bowling spells 

sap even Ramadhin’s 
stamina. If they do, he may lose 
his pace off the pitch and with it ~~ 

odd method of choosing a team 
is said to be financial economy. 

much of his venom.” 
There has been an outburst in 

Australia too, over the methods 
by which the Australian selec- 
tors are expected to choose the 
team to meet the West Indies, The 

   

    

    

   
   

  

in the Tests captain commented on the fine 
spirit of friendship that has always 

“The West Indies gambled on marked 
Ramadhin and Valentine in Eng- matches, He paid tribute to the 
land in 1950 and won,” he writes. sterling batting of Glendon Gibbs 
“That was on English wickets and land Leslie Wight. } 

B.G. batting had definitely im- 
proved and credited the improve- 

present at the fifth Test match 
last season in Melbourne against 
England, but it is apparently o: selectors are Sir Donald Bradman, ithe ay fee 

  

   

     

Mr. Berkeley Gaskin, tne B.G. )nament. Universal Agencies 

—
—
 

ase Scmsliteadpegumpiased 

B.G.-Barbados cricket 

  
He said that the standard of 

    

Replying Mr. “Foffie” Williams 

WHITE HORSE N 
Scotch Whisky 

The purpose of signs is to tell 
wiseot wenda. This white horse 
symbolises Scotch at its very finest; 
whisky distilled, biended and 
matured by Scotsmen in the tradi- 
tional ways that they, and only 
they, know sc well. : 

to the B,G. pub- 

in which they looked after i 
and gave special praise io 
aes   

Not all the selectors were 

form shown then that ‘they 

  

          
          

  

    

        

    

  

    

   

     

    

   

  

  

    

   

     

      

    
   
   

    

   

  

   
  
  
  
  

   

    

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

    

  

  

On 

Friday Night, 12th Octo- 
ber, 1951, at 8.00 o'clock 

      

      

  

Opening the full Cam- 
paign for the General 
Elections. 

   
       SHAMPOO Speakers: G. H, ADAMS 
     

   
       

  

    

  

    

    
   Ask for a large tube of 

PRELL first thing To-day 

A. E. S. LEWIS 
J. CAMERON TUDOR 

E. W. BARROW. 

Chairman: JAS. A. TUDOR. 

12.10.51.—1n. 

    
   

   
ON SALE AT ALL LEADING STORES 
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It’s Delightfult! 

NICE SPECIAL » e
e
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lowing were the best scores for Mr. E. A. Dwyer and Mr, Jack will have to make their decisions Sole Distributors: PWANK B. ARMSTRONG LTD, classes “A” and “B” out of 2 Ryder, The Australian Board of ~ The West Imiixe i Hl play ee a 
SLICES OF 

H.P.S. of 35. Cricket Control has asked them 15 ganas during. the “Anatsatiead APARA EASED ODOSPOROLOANPORELD DADS HLASLLDD : f “A” CLASS eee the aa ean be ~ mae, including five Test matehes. | ~*———~-—— a ch ae? ; ae ‘en befo) est Indies tour The first Test will be played in % os ley i and Cpl V. Walcott. 3 Ot nn  Brisane trom November tr 14 a, 2 3rd Mr. G. E, Martin 34 To add to. their difficulties, the the second in Sydney from No- oe ; as % ¥5 4th Major 0. F. C. Walcott 33 Selectors will not meet in a vember 30 to December 5: the > 0 4 ae, . single conference to decide who third in Adelaide from December 
2 

. 

“B” CLASS shall represent Australia. They 22 to 27; the fourth in Melbourne 
% Sgt. F. E. Edwards ........ 33 will stay in their separate States from December 31] to January *4 

BAKED BY 
Mr. R, 8S. Bancroft ........ 33 and will confer only by telephone and the fifth in Sydney from van ik Lt. x K. Se Aas oh oS owe the aren ae of = Ss uary 25 until it is played out. “ a~  ne Mr. P. D. E. en rar ee 32 tralian team. e reason for this ’ —B.U.P. : 

8 LUXURYTOILET a : 
— a turns, 

: % 
dati 4 alla ene By Jimmy Hatlo , SOAPS res Jf & R BAKERIES : \A{ mars aur tat )} | StowtHey BouGur His DREAM HOUSE IN 

LRPAPLAPAAEA A PAPAL geeesmnetneecc.: * 

BUT, WINESAP. DEAR™ ) 
YOEOECE EGE GO COS CSOD en nn 

; I CONT WANT TO ¢ Pheen ae wks nu THE COUNTRY *+-BUT GOOP OL’ WINESAP 3 SSOOSS GOSS OPPO FOSS OSSOSN ‘ 
{ LIVE IN THE COUNTRY AND HAPBNESS? VERY RARELY SEES IT:-- % ; T Ll SHOWS NOW, HERES A < 

o. AND THE SHOPS SP inne pace win F7 At Last! We hace received BESIDES, ALL OUR TWO ACRES, SWIMMING HULL-O~ HON? UH-LISHUN a FRIENDS ARE HERE~ POOL BARBECUE = IM AT THAT BISH-NISH % FOUR BATHS. TUN F Heo re | [8 POLISHED ALUMINIUM COUNTER EDGE } 
THINK I CAN MAKE IT * MOULDINGS iy 10 ft. lengths Y V a N 

: 

OUT | AST 
> 

‘ Sone TaniCe BETTER 8 RED FLOOR TI ” x 6” ES E L | \ E R s 
y 

STHAY AT A HOTEL ? ” 

        

     

s RED & BUFF CRETE CEMENT 

R WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
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These smart looking units keep your deliv- 
ery costs at the lowest level :— 

Low initial cost DEPENDABLE | | ‘ 
% x 
x ® 
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. 
Low upkeep te % TEMPERED HARDBOARD A couple of these 110 c. ft. 10/12 one. De- DURABLE : nes : iver Jans are immediately available. ; : 4ft. x 6ft., 4ft. x 10ft. sheets livery Vans ane aeaka ore ON : ECONOM 

sa completely painted CAI STANDARD HARDBOARD New shipments expected, but at adyaneed l g 4ft, x 6ft., 4ft. x SEL, 4ft. x 10ft, sheets prices 

‘ 
SECURE YOURS NOW! 

Ree COURTESY GARAGE % PHONE 4267 

$ : ROBERT THOM LIMITED. 
x WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. Dial 4616 oft Whitepark Road. ; 
x LOLCLCCCIO LSS AAA, SL LECSSFECPISCLOOO FCCC OSO SOOSSS OSS POSSESS SSHSSS 

i Lecooessoof COC SCOSOSOS GSS SOOSSS SSG GGG 5 G6 SOF SS USS ' 

' RS & L S = f Ned ee Pe :


